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PUBLIC SCHOOLS
OPEN TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2ND
Vacation period, which Is rapidly
drawing to a close, has acted as a tune
in which the Board of Education could
have the necessary repairs made and
the school building thoroughly clean
ed. excerior woodwork ;rt Stark
weather and Central High School and
some of the interior rooms painted.
The supplies for the year including
books, which are supplied to the pu
pils at cost, have arrived and are
awaiting September second.
The corps of teachers is not mater
ially changed • from last year and
those having care of the buildings are
the same as last year.
During the summer vacation, the
. teachers and pupils have been scatf tered from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and from Canada to the Gulf. Each
of those who has traveled will, in turn,
bring back an enriched life ns a re.sult of their summer experiences.
Those who have spent their time at
home or at nearby lakes should be in
the best of physical condition as a re
sult of the summer out of doors, and
with the physical property of the
school renewed and a period of recrea• tion over, the association of pupils and
teachers should mean an exceptionally
good quality of work during the com
ing year.
To any who may be hesitating in
regard to the advisability of attending
school because of our economic situa
tion. they should realize that in a
period of economic stress is the time
when competition for positions is keen
est and it is those who are the best
prepared and have the best attitude
toward Industry and life in general
who receive and retain positions
permanently.
Realizing the keenness of the future
competition for positions, the Board
of Education is doing everything in its
power to have the boys and girls who
pass through our local high school,
face the world with the best possible
physical, intellectual and social train
ing" within the limits of our public
school to give.
When September second arrives,
pulses will throb anew in Plymouth
because school will be in session.

Local Chapter
Will Unveil Two
Tablets, Aug. 27
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Rev-.
olution, of Plymouth, are planning to
nnveil two tablets commemorating the
service of two Revolutionary soldiers
bnried in this locality. The following
program will be given at four o’clock
at Newburg cemetery on the Ann
Arbor Trail on Wednesday. August 27.
Anyone interested, especially members
of other patriotic societies, are cordial
ly invited to attend.
Bugle- call. “Attention"—Joseph Ri
bar
Prayer and salute to the flag, led by
the Chapter chaplain—Mrs. Hattie
Baker
Opening remarks—Mrs. D. T. Ran
dall, regent
Sketch of David Dean—Mrs. Charles
Dnbar
Unveiling tablet to David Dean—
Master Robert Champe, member of C.
A. If. of Logansport, Indiana.
Sketch of Solomon Kingsley—Miss
Athalle Hough
Unveiling tablet to Solomon Kings
ley—Master Robert Hough Cowan
Presentation of tablets to Michigan
State Organization of the D. A. R.—
Mrs. D. T. Randall
Acceptance of tablets for State—Mts.
James H. McDinald. state vice-regent
Song, ^America,”—Led by Mrs. Ruth
Shattuck Garlett
Bogle, “Taps”—Joseph Ribar

Will Speak In
Kellogg Park
Frank Day Smith, candidate for cir
cuit court commissioner of Wayne
county, will speak in Kellogg Park.
Saturday evening, August 23rd.
Mr. Smith, was appointed by Presi
dent Hoover, while Secretary of Com
merce. to a membership in the Nation
al Committee, to draft Uniform State
laws for the building industry.
He is the author of a treatise on the
“law of Mechanic’s Liens” which
publication lias been of great benefit
to the bench and bar of this state.
He sponsored and secured the adoptiion of a clause in the uniform mechan
ic’s lien act. restricting the owner’s
liability to the contract price.
He voted in Washington for labor
priority claims on all building con
struction and to simplify the procedure
rendering recovery speedy and inex
pensive.

CHENOT TALKS TO.
LOCAL ROTARIANS

TWELVE PAGES*

Will Dedicate
County Airport
September 4

II0N. JAMES E. CHENOT
tocucing Attorney of Wayne Co.

Last Monday the Wayne County
Airport was designated a port of entry
for Customs and Immigration by tlie
United States Treasury Department,
stated Road Commissioner Edward N.
Hines. This was a necessary step be
fore the air mail carriers could start
to use tlie port.
Mr. Wadsworth, who is assistant to
the Postmaster General, in charge of
air mail, has set today as the date
the mails in the Detroit district, will
start using the Wayne County Airport
as a base.
Moving the activities of the air mail
to this airport means the Uqited
Stales Weather Bureau will also lo
cate there, said Mr. Hines. Mr.
Uofiger. who is in charge of this deparlmient is arranging a weather reIMirting bureau for aviation which will
he composed of five men and will ren
der a twenty-four hour service. '
The Military hangar, which was
built -to accommodate such military
organizations as might want to use
this field, has been completed and will
receive its first occupant when the Na
tional Guard moves in about August
24th.
Tlie formal ojiening and dedication
of the airport will follow on Thurs
day. September 4th. 1930.

Last Friday noon at its regular
weekly meeting the Plymouth Rotary
Club had the pleasure of hearing a
very interesting address by Hon. James
E. (’lienor. l’rosecntiug Attorney of
Wayne County. upon the general sub
ject of crime and the enforcement of
the law in Wayne County. In particu
lar the address dealt with the explana
tion of causes leading up io the series
of gang murders which has commanded
the attention of the law enforcement
authorities of Wayne County the past
three mouths; and which culminated in
the murder of Jerry Buckley, popular
radio announcer, the night of July
22nd, last,
Mr. Chenot iMdnted out that the ser
ies of gjang killings had its origin in
the passage of the new Canadian la&v
While the hot dry weather may be
last spring which prohibits the ex
portation of intoxicating liquors to the very .detrimental to our farming in
terests. it lias been ideal for our con
United States. It was stated that rum struction
work and July was our peak
runners., who up to that time carried
of achievement, stated Road
on a profitable business of loading beer mouth
Edward N. Hines.
and spirituous liquors at Canadian Commissioner
concrete mixer was worked
docks and smuggling them into the to Every
capacity with the final result of
United States, found their source of pouring
326,727 square yards of con
supply cut off by the strict enforcement I crete roads.
This yardage represents
of the Canadiau law. Finding them 8% miles of new concrete road built
selves thus deprived of their customary and 10% miles of old concrete roads
large income, and not being inclined to widened.
engage In honest pursuits for a living,
Since the first of September, 1929,
the former rum runners decided to at which time our year begins, we
"muscle in” upon the business and pro have built 1,103,001 square yards of
fits of other racketeers in the City of concrete roads, representing 26% miles
Detroit who were engaged In such pur of new road and 42 miles of old con
suits as .the manufacturing and sale crete roadway widened.
of moonshine whiskey and alcohol, and
Good progress was also made in our
alley brewing. Mr. Chenot declared other Activities, such as bridge build
that before the passage of the Can ing and the construction of grade sep
adian law, the Detroit River runners arations; stated Mr. Hines. We are
and the ' maiiufacturifs of beer, especially proud of the rapid progress
wihiskey and alcohol In Detroit were made on the grade separation at War
upon friendly terms, as their business ren Road with the Detroit Terminal
interests apparently did not conflict. Railroad.
Eighty-nine days after
The “muscling in” tactics of the rum work was started, the railroad was
runners were however, immediately re using the tracks on the new viaduct
sented by the Detroit racketeers, and
Our right-of-way department also
it was this which led directly to the seemed imbued with the spirit of July
murder of two Detroit gangsters in a and during the past week we have
fish market early In the summer. added 17,110 feet of wider right of
Other gang killings followed in short way in accordance with our Master
order until by the middle of July the Plan standards.
total number of such killings numbered
This wider width of right of way
over a dozen. These, it was pointed was acquired on Base Line. Fort and
out. following as retaliatory measures Michigan 204-foot superhighways: the
following the first double killing at the 150-foot wide Outer Drive; and on Pel
fish market. The murder of Buckley, ham, Miller, Ford and Dix roads -and
it was stated, had no direct connection Airport Drive with their Master Plan
with the other killings, but was the widths of 120 feet.
This wider width of right of way
crime which stirred the citizens of De
troit and vicinity to the seriousness ,of has been acquired by dedication, ex
change of back property for frontage,
the gang situation in Detroit.
purchase or by condemnation.
Mr. Chenot pointed out the difficul by The
20-foot concrete road on the
ties whjk-k have been faced by the law north
side of Base Line Road has been
enforcement authorities of Wayne completed from 1 Livernois Road to
County in attempting to solve the re John R. and will be opened to traffic
cent series of crimes, but expressed the in a few days, stated Mr. Hines.
greatest confidence that present devlopinents would lead to a number of
successful prosecutions and the event
ual elimination of the gang as an im
portant factor in the crime situation
The fifth annual McKinney family
In Wayne County.
reunion was held August 10, 1930, at
Mr. Chenot has built up a very satis Ira Wilson's grove on Canton Center
factory record of achievement in tjie road. Daniel’ McKinney being host
Prosecutors' office, both as Chief As for the day. The table for set for
sistant Prosecutor and as Prosecuting about one hundred and forty, and a
Attorney, and this fall will l»e a can bountiful dinner was served at one
didate for one of the Circuit Judge- o'clock, after which the business meet
ships to be filled at the November ing was called to order by Daniel Mc
Kinney. president!. A short program
election.
consisting of music, recitations, danc
ing and speech making, was followed
by the election of officers which re
sulted as: follows: Daniel McKinney,
president; Samuel McKinney, vicepresident; Thomas Sherwood, secre
tary : C. A. Schaffer, treasurer.
Chief of Police George W. Springer
After the business meeting, all re
of this place, has been honored with an tired to a playground nearby where
appointment by the executive commit games for the yonng and old were
tee of the Sheriff’s and Police Officers’ participated in with much enjoyment
Association of America, as a vice-pres to all. Then all returned to the dance
ident* and member of the advisory hall where old and modem dances
board of that organization. This Js were enjoyed to the strains of Schaf
one of the greatest law-enforcement fer’s orchestra.
organizations in the country, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Sr.,
appointment of Chief Springer as vice- and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
president and member of the advisory Schaffer, old acquaintances of the fam
board te not only an honor to him, bat ily, were afternoon visitors, as was
the village of Plymouth as well.
also Judge Eugene Sharp of Detroit.
After thanking the host for a good
time, all departed for their various
homes, to meet at'the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William McKinney in 1931.

Dry Weather
Beneficial To
Road Work

McKinney Reunion

Chief Springer
Is Honored

Notice
Regarding Sprinkling

Moyer Reunion

Water dSnstimers are hereby requested, until further notice,
to refrain1 from the use of water for lawn sprinkling purposes
during the night hours from 8:30 p. m? to 6:00 a. m. This
restriction becomes absolutely necessary because of the increas
ing demands being made for water due to the present pro
longed spell of hot, dry weather, and as a means of maintaining
a supply of water for fire protection purposes. Water has re
cently been used faster than our pumps can supply it to our
distribution system, with the result that our reservoir is now
almost empty. Consumers will also please continue to shut off
services when the fire siren sounds, until further notice.
For the immediate future a short blast of the siren will be
sounded when a fire has been put out so that.-consumers’ will
know: that the water.may again be used.

The sixth annual Moyer reunion was
held Sunday at I the home of Mary
Moyer Huber at Whitmore Lake, with
an attendance of jlpO. A pot-luck din
ner was served- at noon, after which a
short business meeting was held. Floyd
Rorabacher. was elected president, and
Mrs. Floyd Rorabacher was elected
secretary for the ensuing year.
A
short program was given by the chil
dren.
The afternoon was spent in numerout games for both children and
adults. The oldest member attend
ing was Percy Moyer, and the youngest
was Shirley Ann Beckman. Relative*
were in attendance from Ann Arbor,
Whitmore lake, Northville, Plymouth,
Novi, Saginaw, Wyandotte, Adrian,

Your courtesy and co-operation relative to the above will
greatly relieve the present water situation and will be ap
preciated.

A. J. KOENIG, Village Manager.

Kiwanis Members
Hear District
Music Chairman

Every member of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce and others
concerned with affairs of civic in
terest should read S e c r e t a ry
Moore’s report to the Board of Di
rectors at their meeting* last Mon
day, August 18th.

Dewayne Manf
prise as the pre
months to one ye
Fair. He is the
Manford Bether <

Becker won the

ft baby boy (six

at the Northville
of Mr. and Mrs.
Ills place.

Though for nearly two months past
Plymouth and vicinity have not had a
real hard rain, and the effects of the
prolonged drouth are everywhere ap
parent. the Village of Plymouth has
been fortunate in having had a abund
ance of water available for all do
mestic and industrial requirements,
while many nearby cities and villages
have had to seriously curb the uses
of water in order to conserve tlie suppl.v.
While Plymouth has had plenty of
water at the source the past summer,
during the latter part of July ami the
first part of August the demand for
water in the village was considerably
greater, some days from 150.IMHI to J
500.000 gallons, than the capacity of |
our pumps to deliver water to the vil-'
lage distribution system. The result I
was to seriously draw down the re- j
serte supply in our 1.600.000 gallon
reservoir.
The reservoir, which or
dinarily is kept, filled to a depth of
from leu to twelve feet, had been
drawn down to' a depth of only two
feet and one inch on August ninth.
It was about this time that the vil
lage requested consumers to refrain
from night sprinkling, as a means of
restoring our reserve supply of water
in the reservoir.' The coojieration re
ceived was very satisfactory, so much
so that within ten days the water in the
reservoir had again reached a depth
of over ten feet. Tlie cooperation of
our citizens which lias made possible
the restoration of our reserve supply
of water is deserving of the highest
appreciation of the community.
Though water conditions have again
reached a satisfactory status in the
village, the restriction against night
sprinkling is being continued for,
the present because of the continued j
dry weather and as a precaution
against the possible depletion of our
serve supply of water.

Newburg School
Annual HomeComing Soon
The annual home-coming of the
Newburg school will be held Saturday
aftenoon, August 30. Everyone Invit
ed to come and make the fourth home
coming the best.
The following prizes will be given:
Plymouth United Savings Bank,—
$5.00. horse shoe pitching (2 prizes),
’’jirold Jolliffe—Necktie set, boys’
ie _throw.
Drug Co.—Men’s toilet set,
men’s 11 •yard dash.
a
. Conuni tty Pharsna^y^fcanadu toilet set,
lloon kicking for ladies,
Blui
tros.—Ladles’ silk hd&e, kick
the ^slipper.
Ftider—Penny scramble.
W<$xflworth Bazaar—Two rubber
balls, Boys’ race, 7 to 9.
Plymouth Department Store—Bath
towel, Necktie contest.
Plymouth Purity Market—Fat wpmen’s race.
Plymouth Motor Sales—Flash light,
Stepping stone race, men.
Mayflower Drug Co.—Eastman Ko
dak box. Long step race, ladies.
Mayflower Art Shop—Picture, Nov
elty race, ladies.
Huston Hardware—Indoor ball,
young men ball throwing.
John Rattenbury—1 lb. coffee, La
dles’ nail pounding contest.
Palace of Sweets—1 box Cherries,
obstacle race, girls.
Wm. Pettingill—1 box candy, paper
bag throwing, ladles.
Jesse Hake—Boy Scout knife, race
for Boy Scouts.
Leonard & Co.—2 brushes, Siamese
twins race, ladies.
T. J. Levandowski—2 pairs silk sox,
Three-legged race, hoys.
Conner Hardware Co.—Air gun,
cracknel eating contest, boys 12 to 15.
Towle &. Roe—Ball bat—Boys’ race,
100 yard dash.
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.—$2.00,
oldest person there.

Two Improvements
Now Completed
Last fall and this spring saw the
construction and completion of two
long sought and much needed civic im
provements in the Village of Plym
outh.
We refer to tlie East lawn and Robin
son Subdivision Tile Drains buill. un
der the direction of Harry I. Dingeman, Wayne County Drain Commis
sioner.
Eastlawn Tile Drain's 5.485 feet of
vitrified tile sewer pipe furnishes san
itary and storm water relief for prop
erty bordering on and surrounding Ann
Arbor Road, Eastlawn Drive, Parkview
Drive. MScol Drive. General Drive and
the Plymouth Riverside Park^estab?
lished a long desired relief fSr home
owners and manufacturers In the dis
trict provided for. For instance prior
to the operation of the drain, the Na
tional Window Shade Co. was forced to
keep a pump In their factory working
twenty-four hours a day to keep water
out of their boiler room.
Robinson Subdivision tile drain
offers sanitary relief for home owners
in the district of the Robinson SubtUvision At the northeast comer of Ann
Arbor: Trail and Whitbeck Roads.
In Accordance with Commissioner
Dingeman’s policy of employing local
facilities whenever possible, both East
lawn and Robinson drains were design
ed by Herald F. Hamill, registered
civil engineer of Plymouth. Vitrified
sewer 'pipe, brick and most of the other
materials needed were supplied by the
Eckles Coal and Supply Co. Before
being'used, all materials were sub
jected Ito exhaustive laboratory tests as
to strength and quality.
Due to bad soil conditions encounter
ed in both districts, especial expert
alertness was required to obtain for
the interested property holders a dur
able and satisfactory grade of work, j
To this end Commissioner Harry X!
Dlngeman assigned as inspectors on
the job several of the most expert of
his staff of inspectors and together
with Mr. Hamill they kept watchful
eyes on the material used and progress
and quality of the work during every
moment of the period of construction.

The Kiwanis Club had a very enjoy
able meeting Tuesday. The program
was in charge of Rev. Oscar Seitz.
Walter Fenton. Kiwanis District music
chairman of M.t. Clemens, was present
and gave an interesting talk and led
the singing. Miss I’ansy Bell and
Fred Shock of Mr. Clemens, were the
accompanists.

Michigan Farmers
Using Electricity
For Power
One of tlie most important uses for
electricity on any farm is the pumping
ol' water. An electric motor on .a
pump jack or a pressure system will
supply running water whenever desir
ed. The cost of pumping water with
electricity is very cheap. An average
100 acre Michigan farm with running
water in the house consumes 300,000
gallons of water a year, about $6.00
a year or fifty cents a montli is the
cost of current to pump that amount
of water.
Feed mills designed for electric oper
ating grind grain at an energy cost of
about 3 cents per bag. Three cents
worth of current a day will milk ten
cows night and morning. Due dollar
and fifty cents worth of eljx-tric power
will till a 32x40-foot silo. These are
but a few examples of the low oper
ating costs of electricity.
Michigan
farmers are taking advantage of these
conditions and^are increasing their
current consumption on a profitable
basis.
To grind grain cheaply, to fill silos
satisfactorily and to accomplish the
best results of other electric opera
tions. it is necessary that the farm
buildings be properly wired and that
the right kind of equipment and proper
size of motors be used.
A modern electric kitchen will lie
displayed In connection witli tlie Farm
Electrification Demonstration from
Michigan State College held on the
following farms: W. E. Gault. Belle
ville. on Monday. August 25, and
Charles Foss, Romulus on Tuesday,
August 26, according to Emma DuBord. Home Demonstration Agent, and
Ralph Carr. County Agricultural
Agent. Two trucks will display house
hold and power uses of electricity on
the farm.
The kitchen is equipped with an
electric range, refrigerator, ironing
machine, washing machine, ventilating
fan and other appliances successfully
used in many Michigan farm homes.
The kitchen is conveniently arranged,
attractively decorated and demon
strates the best uses of electricity in
the modern home.
Any person wishing to get informa(Continued on Page 12. Column 4)

Meredith-Schroder
Miss Marian Schroder, daughter of
Mt. and Mrs. Albert Schroder of the
Six-Mile road, was married to Herbert
Meredith, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. H.
Meredith of Detroit, at St. Peter's Lu
theran church, Wednesday morning at
9:30 o’clock. Rev. E. Hoenecke, the
pastor, performing the ceremony. tPhe
church was decorated with fejms,
palms and huge baskets of gladioli.
The bride wore a gown of ivory
satin made In Princess style, with long
train.. Her veil of Venetian race made
in cap style and trimmed with orange
blossoms, was, purchased on her recent
trip to Europe. Her bouquet was of
Easter Lilies.
Miss Gladys Schroder, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She wore
orchid organdie. Mrs. Charles Trow
bridge, sister of the groom, wearing
Nile green organdie, and Miss . Mar
garet Murdock and Miss Harriett
Schroder, wearing pale yellow or
gandie, were bridesmaids. All the
girl attendants' gowns were of ankle
length, and they all wore shoes and
lace rnits of matching shade and black
l>oke bonnets faced in taffetta
responding colors. They wore nose
gays of variegated colors.
Tlie bride's mother wore a gown of
figured chiffon of black, pencil and
flesh brown, with a c-orsage of Talis
man roses, while the groom's mother
wore a poudre blue chiffon gown, with
a corsage of Talisman roses.
Charles Trowbridge of Royal Oak,
served his brother-in-law as best man.
Thomas Fitzgibbons, John Schroder
and Louis Wierzer were the ushers.
The flower girl was Miss Marian
Bauman, who was very daintily dress
ed blue point d’esprit _over peach
crepe.
The bride entered on the arm of her
father, to the strains of Lohengrin,
played by Miss Marion Beyer. During
the ceremony, Miss Beyer played “O
Promise Me” and “I Love You Truly."
The party left the altar while Miss
Beyer played Mendelssohn's Wedding
March.
The ceremony was followed by a
reception and wedding breakfast at
the home of the bride’s parents.
The happy couple left immediately
for a two weeks’ motor trip through
the east. For her going away gown,
the bride wore an ensemble of wood
violet flat crepe with biege accessories.

Passage Reunion
The fourth annual passage reunion
was held Saturday, August 16, at
Jewell & Blalch's hall, fifty-four mem
bers attending.
At 5:30 all were
seated at well filled tables, after which
a business meeting was held. Officers
elected , were—President, Frank C.
Passage of Detroit; vice-president,
Luther Passage of Plymouth; secre
tary-treasurer, Sarah J. Passage of
Plymouth; historian, Harry W. Pas
sage, Highland Park.
Two cousins from Batavia, N. Y.,
were present; others from Jackson,
Greenville, Freeport, Rochester and
Detroit
The next reunion will be held the
third Saturday In August, 1881.
'
Sarah J. Passage, secy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wfcn. Rengert and
daughter, Jewell, attended the WardCrittenden reunion held at Wlard on
Michigan avenue, last Sunday. About
sixty were present, and all thorough
ly enjoyed the day.
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G. OF C. MEMBERS URGED TO
SUPPORT LARRY JOHNSON
Unaliyi Group At
Camp Wathana
Nine girls of the Unaliyi Campfire
group of Rosedale Gardens are spend
ing the week of August 20 to 27 at
Camp Watbana. Rose Center. Michigan.
I be camp of the Detroit Camp Fire
Girls. The campers are: Anna Bagdoims. Marie Desmond, Shirley Kalmbaeli. Dorothy Metsger. Sara Davis.
Betty Snell. Marion Snell. Eleanor
Straelile. Eleanor also attended camp
for the preceding two week camp per
iod of August 7 to 20.
Tlie girls earned the entire amount
neci-sary for their c.unp exiienses Iasi
winter, with bake sales, paper sales,
a bridge parly ami a candy sale. This
totalled seventy-nine dollars. As Camp
Fire is a self supporting organization,
ilie earning of their expense money
wits a big part of the program of tlie
Rpscdalc group during the past year.
However they also entered many other
activities. Among them were bikes,
batik dying, outdoor cooking, doll
dressing and carolling at Christmas,
group suppers, church programs, and
work for advancement in Camp Fire
rank. In ibis last, nine of the group
of lifleeii advanced one rank.
Activity lias slowed during lbe sum,
liter vacation but the girls are plan
ning a full program for this fall ami
winter.
Tlie Rosedale Campfire group cooked
an outdoor supper Thursday. August
14. in tlie woods across from Rosedale
elnfreli. Tin* girls follow woodsman
methods in their eaiup cooking, and
the results are a pleasant surprise to
new members and guests who expect a
probable menu of burned liot. dogs and
warm pop. The Firemakers built two
regulation fires, a hunter's amj a tepee
fire, while the rest gathered firewood
and put sharp ends on long green
sticks, and prepared the food.
The
menu was '"Angels on Horseback,”
cocoa, and "Heavenly Crisps.” Ex
plaining the meal—Angels on Horse
back are pieces of cheese wrapped in
bacon and toasted over coals, on a
stick, then placed in buttered rolls
with lettuce leaf. Heavenly Crisps are
made' by placing a toasted marshmal
low between two graham crackers and
a section of Hersliey bar. The marsh
mallow melts the chocolate and makes
a delightful dessert.

Patchin Reunion
Well Attended

EX-LEGISUATOR JOHNSON
FINE RECORD.

HAS

THIS SATURDAY, AUGUST 23RD,
YOl R LAST CHANCE TO
REGISTER.

At. a regular meeting of the board
of directors of the Plymouth Chandler
of Commerce held Monday evening,
August istli, the directors present
made the recommendation that the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce sup
port J. L. t Larry 1 Johnson in his cam
paign for re-election to ilie House of
Representatives. They made this recommeiidalion in view of Larry's fine
record in past terms of office, because
of bis \yide acquaint a nee in influential
circles and because ii should be a mat
ter of pride and direct business inter
est to Plymouth to have a local man
represent this district.
Mr. Johnson sc cd ihis district with
credit Io himself ml bis constituents
during the 3925-2B and P.127-2N
i.-rms.
3921
I Hiring I he 1927-2X term of ofiicc. Lar
ry was honored by being apiMiiuted to
the Wavs and Means Committee con
sisting "f nine members. Service on
this committee is the most important
appointmeni wliicli can he had. This
commitlc<> lias the highly ini|Hirtant
and resiK.nsible duly of handling the
financial appropriations for all slate
institutions, such its colleges, hospitals,
prisons, elc.
I.arry Has Host of Friends
Larr.v made a host of friends and
acquaintances in his former terms in
office men who wield
inthience
ihroughour the state. In fad. Larry's
experience and contacts with the af
fairs of state adminislration and the
men who administer the affairs of
state g<x*s back 25 years when he was
apixiiuted a messenger boy in the
House of Representatives by the late
Cassius R. Benion.
Among oThui^ Larr.v used to deliver
messages to tlid man who is the pres
ent Speaker oA the House. Several
I nited States Congressmen now in of
fice were in the Atate legislature when
Larr.v was chief messenger.
The Fifth Michigan District which
Larry has represented so well in the
past, due to a recent reapportionment,
has Been extended to include AYavne
and Dearborn, thus adding approxi
mately twenty-one thousand votes.
This means that Larry's many friends
In Plymouth and Northville, and sur
rounding area must make a determin
ed effort, so that a display of strong
support will create respect and confi
dence in the minds of the voters
throughout the entire district.
Register at Once.
If you have not registered for the
September 9th primary, do so immed
iately. According to Calvin Whipple,
township clerk, lie will register local
voters up to ten o'clock Saturday
evening. August 23rd, (at Blunk
Bros.) your last opportunity to regis
ter.
Your Duty is to Vote.
Your first duty is to register—then
vote on the day of the primary, Sep
tember 9th. Let us give Larry the
recognition he is entitled to and send
him back to the House of Representa
tives for the 3931-32 term.

, The 24th reunion of the Patchin
school, held last Saturday, was at
tended by about fifty people. On ac
count of the rain tables were spread
in the basement and loaded with
goodies. The mess call was sounded
by Walter Norris on his bugle, and all
gathered to do justice to a fine picnic
dinner.
After a period of visiting, the presi
dent, Fred Geney, called the Reunion
Association to order in the' upper
school room and welcomed them in
his usual pleasing manner.
A musical selection was given by
Roland Rhead on the violin, accompan
ied by’ Miss Evelyn Stanlble.
The
business of the association was then
taken care of. Officers were re-elected
and a collection was taken. The sec
retary, Mrs. Raymo, reported that the
The First Methodist Episcopal
cost of a bronze tablet was beyond the
reach of the association, but the mem church of Plymouth was the scene of
orial committee had been busy and the a very pretty wedding Thursday after
result of their efforts would appear noon, August 14th. nt four o’clock,
when Miss Bernice Finnegnn. daughter
later in tlie program.
Tyvo songs. "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp” of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finnegan of
and "Michigan, My Michigan,” were Plymouth, became the bride of Arthur
sung, led by Arthur Warner with Miss R. Krauter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tian Krauter. also of Plymouth. The
Joy McNabb at the piano.
Mrs. Wm. Glympsc read a paper in ceremony was performed by Dr. F. A.
Which she paid tribute to the veterans Lendrum. pastor of the church, before
of tlie Civil War, naming the twenty- an altar banked with ferns, palms and
«
seven men who enlisted from this garden flowers.
school district. Only two of these are
Miss Finnegan was given in mar
living, Minot Weed and John W. Stew riage by her father. She wore a bonfart. both of Plymouth.
font gown of white taffeta and tulle.
Janies Norris followed, with “Re A narrow belt of velvet marked the
membrances of the Spanish-American waistline and the skirt was of ankle
War." telling of many changes which length. The bride's veil was of net
followed the Civil War and of condi and lace and she carried a shower
tions which led up to the war with bouquet of rose buds, baby’s breath
Spain. He gave a brief discription of I and valley lilies.
bis two schoolmates who took part in
Miss Aialicl Blackmore of Plymouth,
this war. Webber ,T. Newcomb who is served as bridesmaid. She was dress
now on the Detroit police force, and ed in a gown of pink dotted net over
Herman Gust who is In a veterans' pink silk, and wore a pink transparent
hospital in California.
bat. She carried pink roses and snap
In “Echoes of the World War." Ber dragons.
tha Warner spoke briefly of those days
Little Doris Marie Finnegan, sister
of suspense and sorrow which are still
She
so fresh in our memories that we need of the bride, was flower girl.
wore
a dainty frock of orchid organdie
only t« hear some of those stirring
songs, “Keep tlie Home Fires Burning” and carried a basket of pink rose buds
or “Over There.” to bring back the and baby’s breath.
Wilbur Krauter. brother of the
echoes of the time when the boys were
“somewhere in France." The follow groom, served as best man. The ush
were Joseph Finnegan and Clair
ing names are those of the World War ers
Travis.
(Continued on page Six: Column Two )
.Tust before tin* ceremony. Mrs. Dor
othy Jorganson of Redford, sang “O
Phomise Me.”
The wedding march
was played by Miss Winifred Jolliffe
of Plymouth. After the service, a re
Miss Margaret Hamilton, who has ception and dinner was held at the
been a popular clerk at the Mayflower Garden Ten Rooms for the immediate
Drug Co. store for some time, was families and a few relatives and
married to August Boggiano of De friends.
troit, at Bowling Green, Ohio, Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Krnnter departed on
day. August 16th. The bridal -couple a motor trip through northern Michi
were attended by Mi3s Margaret Lor gan. immediately following the recep
enz of Detroit, and John Wohn of tion.
thfa place. The bride wore a dress of
Among the several interesting events
navy blue chiffon and carried a bou honoring Miss Finnegan before her
quet of roses. Miss Lorenz wore a marriage, were a miscellaneons Rhower
dress of bine crepe.
given by Miss Beatrice E. Harrison of
Following the ceremony the bride Redford.- and Mrs. Rodney Bacon, at
and groom entertained a few friends the latter’s home in Pontiac: a linen
at a dinner at the Hotel Secor, Toledo. shower and luncheon given by Mrs.
Sunday evening the bride’s mother, Dorothy Jorganson of Redford: a mlsMrs. Mary Hamilton, entertained a ceTfaneons shower at the home of Mrs.
party of sixteen at a dinner at her EdwaTd Bulson of Plymouth, and a
home on Ann Arbor street The wed miscellaneous shower given by Miss
ding cake was the gift of Miss M^ry Mabel Blockmore. at her home here.
Murray.
For the present the young couple ENTERTAINED
AT
MEADOW
will make their home in Plymouth^, but
BROOK COUNTRY CLUB
later will go to Detroit where the
groom has a responsible position. .
Miss Athlaie Hough entertained
. Ernest Lane of Columbus, Ohio, and twenty-two ladles at the Meadowbrook
a former Plymouth boy was calling on Country Club at a bridfce luncheon,
old friends here last Saturday. Jack, Wednesday, honoring Mrs. P. B. Gal
as he is fainiliafly known to his Plym lagher of Vero Beach, Fla., and Mrs.
outh friends, has a responsible posi John Michener of Ann Arbor.
Tfce
tion with the state highway depart table decorations were pink roses and
ment of Ohio.
orchid larkspur.

Krauter-Finnegan

Boggiano-Hamilton

*
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THE BUSINESS

OUTLOOK

Everybody around Plymouth is loqking hopefully to the arrival
of fall, since there seems to be a sort'of general understanding that
fall will find conditions picking up considerably all over the coun
try. This opinion that the beginning of the end of the depression
that started with the Wall Street crash is even now in sight isnatibn-wide. Such men as Ford, Edison, Firestone, Alfred Sloan
of General Motors and Roger Babson, financial wizard, all share
that belief and are freely predicting that the worst will be over with
the passing of August.
“People are merely afraid to buy; that’s all that’s the matter,’’
says Ford. “There is no danger from over-production so long as
people are buying what they want and need. There is bound to be
employment, "too, for men will have to.work to make the things that
people are buying.” Edison and Fire^one are of the same opinion.
They feel that with the arrival of September, when crop money
commences to move in all parts of the country, fall and winter buy
ing will start. That would help industry, too, since merchants can’t
sell goods if the factories and mills are not turning them out. No
one anticipates a tremendous boom, or such free-spending as fol
lowed the war. But there is a widespread opinion that sensible
buying is going to return at a very early date, and that the business
depression of the past several months will gradually, be swept away
and the skies cleared pretty generally^of financial and industrial
clouds.
*,
o—O—o
TIMELY

ADVICE

Palpers from neighboring counties are chronicling numerous
destructive fires that have been traced direct to motorists, and that
would not have occurred had the ’motorist used his head to think
with. * Weeds and grass along the highways are as dry as tinder
at this season and have been for months past. Flipping a match
or a cigarette stub from an auto is almost as dangerous as lighting
a pipei in a powder magazine. There is no way of telling what is
going to follow in its wake. A tiny grass fire may destroy fences,
forests and even homes and barns before it can be placed under con
trol. No motorist would deliberately set his fellowman’s property
on jire. Yet that is exactly what he does if he deliberately tosses a
lighted match out of a car. The property will burn just the same,
whether he intended to set fire to it or not, and the loss will be
just as heavy. Use your head, Mr. Motorist. Don’t be careless in
serious matters like this. Be sure the match or cigarette stub is
completely extinguished before ,they leave your hand.
o—O—o
TREES

IN THE ROAD

Sentiment regarding trees is pretty strong, but it shouldn’t
warrant their being left in the road. If they possess historic in
terest., the highways should be made to pass around them, but if
they are admired for beauty alone, then progress demands that they
be felled wherever they are found to be a menace to human safety.
It is a fine and noble sentiment to spare a beautiful tree, and we
wish more people around Plymouth possessed that sentiment. Ev
erybody loves^trees. They are the noblest and most permanent of
all natural creations. They give delight to the eye, shade and rest
to the; wayfarer and beauty to the community. But today the tree
that stands in line of a modern highway constitutes a menace to
human life. Driving an auto is different from driving a horse. We
must now sacrifice many trees that’ could have been saved back
when roads did not have to be built in straight lines and without
sharp turns. It is well to consider this when there is occasion to
criticize the road-builders for cutting down a tree.
FARM PROBLEM SOLVED
li seems that at last the farm problem has been solved. But
the U|. S. Dept. of Agriculture has solved it—not the Farm Board,
or the farm produce schedule makers. The Department says that
each common, or more-or-less despised toad, is worth $20 a year to
the farmer as a killer of insects. On the average farm of 120 acres
there are, to be conservative, 1000 toads. So if each toad is worth
$20 to the farmer the toads on the average farm are worth $20,000
a year. And any farmer who, with broad acres, heavy mortgages,
hard-to-meet interest payments, complains that he is land-poor
should console himself. He is really toad rich. The solution every
farmer around Plymouth has been seeking for years seems to have
been provided by the Dept. of Agriculture. It'dies in the simple
advice to “Raise more toads.”

0-0-0

BACK

SEAT

DRIVERS

The back seat driver, who is usually a woman, has come in for
a lot of criticism for her unsolicited help in the operation of the
family automobile. Her critics have claimed that she causes more
accidjents by her wordy interference than she prevents. In fact,
"kidding” the back seat driver has long been a popular pastime with
a^lot of male motorists around Plymouth. The charge has vrithstood assault because no one had any figures to prove that it was
wrong.
But now comes Leon Whitesell, state railroad commissioner of
California, with a newspaper interview in which he says that 60 (per
cent !of all accidents occurring at grade-crossings befall automobiles
having but one occupant. “The logical conclusion to draw from
this,” he says, “is that in moments of danger four eyes are better
than) two.” And that seems to be a pretty sound conclusion.
just as two heads are better than one in most cases, so two
minds a,nd four eyes are better at grade-crossings and traffic than
two!eyes and the single mind. There are so many things to be
guarded against, so much to see and so much to avoid, and so much
done in properly operating a car, that the right sort of help should
not be resented, even when it comes from the back seat. Good
drivers do not spurn suggestions.
It is largely the driver who
thinks he “knows it all” that objects to having someone point out a
danger in the path ahead. Maybe if tempers were a little smoother,
driving would be too. For a smooth temper isn’t easily disturbed
by suggestions, even if those suggestions come from a member of
the (fair sex riding in the back seat of an automobile.

SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR ( pan out to local advantage, and Mr.
Lovett, secretary of the Michigan Man
FOR MEETING OF BOARD OF
ufacturer's Association. Mr. Lovett is
DIRECTORS. MONDAY,
quite a political power in the state,
AVGUST 18TH.
! and I thought it advisable to bring
Plymouth to his attention in a per
1. Our last board meeting was held sonal way. Something might break at
just liefore Plymouth's first Home any time in connection with the local
Complete Exposition. It is not neces plant owned by the Peninsular people.
sary to make a formal report regard If it does, there will lie many ways
ing this event. It was extremely well that our chamber of commerce can be
attended, the exhibits were very at of assistance.
7. As you know. I have spent con
tractive and interesting, and it did
much to stimulate buying spirit, which siderable time trying to put over
was passive as.we entered this sum Plymouth edition of the Michigan
mer.
From the standpoint of com Manufacturers and Financial Record.
munity publicity, an event of this char You are familiar with the terms of
I do not believe
acter and magnitude is of unquestion their proposition.
ed merit. Especially in view of the that it is advisable for me to devote
fact that it was-the first time an event any more time to this matter for the
of this description lias been tried by present, although it might pay to take
the business men of Plymouth. I do it up again later. I cannot say that I
not believe that it is claiming too much am greatly disapi>ointed because
:o contend that it was an outstanding have had some doubt ns to how much
success. It is logical to assume that good a special edition would do in a
i 3931 exposition could be made su year when there is very little indus
trial expansion, and furthermore be
perior in every respect.
An outsider largely judges the spirit cause they approached us so late in
of a community by the spirit of its the year. This publication’s offer
business men. people like to trade could probably be revived when con
where there is life and action, and I ditions are more favorable.
S. As far as our transportation fa
do not know of a bettor way to hold
the business we have or to gradually cilities to Detroit are concerned, sum
build up and hold new business and mer weather, the political situation in
thus add to Plymouth's trading area Detroit, and slow business has. made
than by cooi»erative events which at any progress impossible. I saw Mr.
tract widespread favorable attention Ilees, secretary, Sheldon Sons in De
to the various lines of business repre troit recently. and agree with liiiu that
it would be profitless to take any steps
sented in Plymouth.
2. (Secretary Moore here referred until cooler weather and the approach
to a very important activity which we ing period when it is unpleasant to
deemed advisable not to make public drive private cars makes the commut
ing public more receptive and willin;
at this time.)
1 lielieve that most of you are to back up any move to better transfamiliar with the fact that we have jiortation. 1 made a courtesy call on
had two large (Chamber of Commerce Mr. Bedford, operating manager of the
Plymouth signs constructed to be Detroit Motor Bus Co., recently. He
erected at the two forks leading to has promised me figures on their
Plymouth from V. S. 12. and the I’l.vmouth line, but I have not pressed
method employed to finance their con him for the foregoing reasons.
9. For the same reasons. I do not
struction. Hundreds of motorists un
doubtedly pass daily either not know believe that much has been done to
ing that our attractive village l.les to extend the service of the truckle
their right or left, or that it is possible trolleys. A chamber of commerce
to drive through Plymouth on’ their committee beaded by George Robinson
way to Detroit to points west without attended the dedication of this service.
10. Mr. John N. Van der Vries,
going out of their way. If a certain
percentage of this traffic passes thru district manager of the U. S. Chamber
I’l.vmouth. it will mean additional dol of Commerce, visited us recently, and
lars spent, in Plymouth, it will draw those of you who heard him I am sure
that much more attention to our com agree with me that it was unfortunate
munity hotel, and inasmuch as the at that more were unable to be present.
tractive appearance of our village sells I hope that it may be possible to have
Plymouth as a desirable place to live, him. return at sonfe later date for a
it will mean favorable publicity for joint meeting of our service clubs un
our community at large. I am glad der the auspices of our chamber of
to report, that these signs are ready commerce.
11. I have spent a lot of my time
to lie erected, and they are very at
on membership work since our last
tractive.
Another Dollar Day sales event meetfhg. Before I discuss our present
has just lieen completed through our membership status with you, I want
Better Business Committee. Country to make the suggestion that at odd
wide. dollar day sales are the most times during the next few weeks I
popular cooperative sales events from approach as many -members of the
the standpoint of merchants and buy chamber of commerce and others in
ing public alike. It is all very simple. terested in civic affairs as possible
We all like bargains, and we will buy, for suggestions for fall and winter
It
and if we ar? satisfied, we will con chamber of commerce activities.
tinue to buy because we all like to would provide an opportunity for
trade with merchants who give us real them to voice their opinion as to what
bargains from time to time, and real should and could be done, and I have
values all of the time. A real Dollar reason to believe that I would pick
or Bargain Day sale is one of the np some practical worthwhile ideas.
best ways to win and hold the confi For example. I want your opinion ndw
dence of the public, and to advertise on a few suggestions recently submit
Plymouth as a fine place to trade and ted by interested members.
thus build up our trading area. As
Probably many failures in jelly
far as I have been able to check in the
brief time allowed, our August Dollar making occur because of too much
Day sale was satisfactory both to mer sugar. The old rule used to be equal
amounts of sugar, and fruit juice, but
chants and customers.
You will recall that some weeks it libs been found better in most cases
ago the Wayne County Road Commis to reduce this somewhat Usually twosion In reply to a request from our thirds as much sugar as juice, meas
chamber of commerce erected a' new ure for measure, is right.
standard with lights at the corner of
Women students at the University
Ann Arbor and Main, and changed the
Paris may obtain room and board
location .and added- lights to their of
standard at
corner of Stark for $15 a month.
weather and
Complaints were LIVONIA REGISTRATION NOTICE!
received that the road-idirections on
the standard at Ann Arbor and Main To the qualified electors of the Townwere confusing. These have been .ship of Livonia,
changed. About the same time, my COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF
attention was called to the fact that
MICHIGAN
road directions were needed at the
Notice is hereby given that in con
.Qorner of Mill and Main, the first and
last point respectively passed by mo formity with the “Michigan Election
torists entering and leaving Plymouth Law,” I, the undersigned Township
their way to and from Detroit. A Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sun
request from this office for a standard day and a legal holiday, the day of'
at that corner brought a pompt reply any regular or special election or pri
from the Wayne County Road Commis mary election, receive for registration
the name of any legal voter in said
sion,-and one is now being erected.
6. As you know, the period since Township not already registered who
our last board meeting has been very may apply to me personally for such
quiet from the standpoint of industrial registration. Provided, however, that
activity. We have had a few inquir I can receive no names for registration
ies. but I do not look for any action during the time intervening between
more staple. I am keeping in close the Second Saturday before any regu
touch with Mr. Harry Magee of the lar. special, or official primary elec
Detroit Ring Casting Co.. Mr. Kirk of tion and the day of such election.
The last day for General Registra
the Peninsular Metal Produets Co., and
Mr. Moffett of the Pere Marquette. tion does not apply to persons who
On trips to Detroit. 7-17 and 7-29. I vote under the Absent Voters’ Law.
talked to Magee and Kirk, and saw (See Registration by Affidavit).
Moffett 7-17 and 8-4. On my trip 7-17.
JOHN HARLAN.
I also saw a Mr. Frank Atkinson, a
Township Clerk.
Detroit patent attorney financially in 19424 Farmington Road.
.
terested In a proposition which inay
38t2?

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
William Powell
-IN-

“Shadow of
The Law”
If you like worthwhile pictures you
won’t miss the screen’s most polished actor
in his mightiest role.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Romeo.”
-

Aesop’s Fables.

Sport Light.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
Billy Dove
— IN —

“The Painted Angel”
Billy Dove as a night club queen, sings and dances—and how!

Comedy—“Follow The Swallow.”
Paramount News

The Bank On The Corner J
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

A Chief Aim
of Value to You

3

Experience, judgment, sound banking .policies—these are in
evidence in every transaction in a day’s activities here.
Coupled with these guides to safe, helpful banking is a great
er responsibilty held by our officers and staff aliker It is to live
up to the reputation given to this bank by its customers, who have
found that each problem is considered from the standpoint of aid
ing individual and business advancement—that the progress of
our community may hold its steady pace!

Labor Day
Have you a lot or house to sen ot
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise It in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mail—the
cost Is little, the results are big.. Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

is a day“j® many picture chances. Take a Camera!
and plenty of Kodak Film.

Skillful Photo Finishing

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

You’re anxious, of coarse, to have the best results from your holi
day picture-taking. Just bring year exposed films to us for those best
reealts—You’ll like oar work.
JO J8BKI
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CREAMERY SHUT OUT IN FAST GAME WITH NETHEM SUNDAY

FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1930.
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PLAYGROUND LEAGUE STARTS PLAY-OFF MONDAY
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DE-HO-CO NINE SHUTS OUT PLEASANT LAKE IN SUNDAY’S GAME; FARMERS TO PLAY NEEDLE LAKE SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
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Hudson Upsets Haggerty 9-1 In Loosely Played Game
__

Reynolds Is
Is Health Your
FARMERS WIN
“Hard Hitter”
SUNDAY’S GAME Goal? Then Give
On Gridiron
Nature a “Break”
Hartner allowed 'the Pleasant Lake

ELIMINATION
SERIES SIART
NEXT MONDAY

_ *

_

r AC Kinnell Q n
I CVlYUipAUgll

# -

I

Hudson Motor Car Company com-

SflCKR Phtely upset the Haggerty A. C. last
UUVK8 Sunday at Canton Park by a score of

9 to 1. in the-most loosely played con
test of the season. This victory came
surprise to the locals, who had
beaten them 4 to 3 on their first trip
to Plymouth. Untimely hitting and
poor fielding along with the lack of
good pitching were the factors that
sent Haggerty down to defeat.
Henry Hagmaler, who started for
the home team, was removed in the
sixth inning after he had been touched
for eight runs and seven hits and Ted
Watts replaced him. Watts came in
too late to do any help for two runs
would have won 'the game. Alfred Pat
rick proved effective in the pinches
and was never in danger of defeat. In
the ninth the bases were loaded and It
looked as if Haggerty was going to
start one of their late rallies, when
Patrick set the next three batters
down with a strike out and a light tap
to second that resulted In a double
play. Haggerty's only run came in the
eighth after O. Atchlnson had doubled
and stolen second and went third on
Wood’s slow roller to short and then
scored on Kruger’s hot liner to second.
The team that was to appear at Can
ton Park next Sunday. August 24. has
lieen cancelled to.'-make way for a
stronger club. As yet the team has
not been engaged, but the fans may be
sure of a game that will start at 2:30
p. m. Haggerty will be playing at the
Northville Fair this week-end so It
will be a bard schedule for the locals.
BOX SCORE
HAGGERTY A. C.
AB R H 3
L. Simmons, cf....
5 0 2
B. Smith, If____
- 5
G. Simmons. 2b ..
4
O.» Atchlnson. c ....
4
E. Wood, ss ..... .
Kruger. 3b............
__ ________4
Barrett, rf -------__________ 4
N. Atclilnson, lb ......... 2
Hagmaler, p .. .......... ...._...2
Watts, p........ __________ 2

boys but three stingy singles last Sun
Most college athletes who look like
day when the Detroit House of Cor
By WILLIAM F. FOLEY
Pontiac High’s football squad is
rection nine defeated them
10 to 0. (Famous Trainer and Coach’ of the Central big league prospects are advised
High School, Washington, D. C.)
Whale attempting a double play both
against playing football, but there Is scheduled to report for first practice
September 2nd.
Giles and Martin threw wild allowing
at
least
one
play
on
the
diamond
EDITOR'S
NOTE—"Bill Foley, justly
the, runner to reach second. Each called
where football training comes in
the Dean of American track, has done
The Western Open is still in prog
school -------athletics —
on
■were charged with an error, neither of ........ ... place secondary -----handy;. that’s crashing through to the ress today and tomorrow at Indianwhich proved costly. Otherwise the
»iS«
plate "When the catcher is blocking the wood Club at Lake Orion.
Farmers played errorless ball with a asked him to give us the benefits of his .34 line.
ROBINSON SUB., TODD’S, ROCKS,
experience in improving
. .
sweep that brought cheers from the years
Roy Kees has been re-appointed
Carl Reynolds, who seems to be ar
of thousands of boys. We believe
AND MASONS ARE COMPETING
fans who turned out to see their team well-being
his story is one of the most interesting and riving at his peak this year, is about athletic coach
at Rochester High
TEAMS; GAMES CALLED AT
avenge the defeat of a time before. helpful it ever has been our privilege to preas hard a man to stop as could be school. Rochester won the tri-county
Smith, Lazor and Hammond covered a
6:00 P.M. SHARP.
football
championship*
last
year.
—Sports Editor.
found anywhere, and they say he was
lot of ground and pulled down flies
that would have proved costly had they
Harry Buckman, guard on the Uni
Training theories are all right, I the' same way while carrying the pig
The Plymouth Playground baseball
fell safe. Jaska is proving himself a guess. Surely, I've had my share. But skin for Southwestern on the grid versity of Detroit fooball team for the
creditable first baseman now, pound in the long run, I've found that helping iron.
past three seasons, has been appointed league will play the first game of their
ing the inflelders to take good aim at Nature along, instead of trying to
Once in a football game a tackier football coach and director of athletics elimination series next Monday eve
ning at six o’clock on the High School
his midsection before firing.
change her or improve on her, is just twisted Carl’s neck after downing at St. Frederick’s School at Pontiac.
diamond in the rear of the High School
Hammond, the first man up doubled about the l>est policy. I’ve seen all him. On the next play Carl took
The course for larger boats in the building.
to right and was scored by Giles. Mar kinds of lads come into my gym—little
Detroit Yacht Club's thirty-third an
The Plymouth Playground League
tin singled to left sending Giles to ones, big ones, skinny ones, and fat
nual sweepstakes race September 6, has had a very successful season having
third. Martin taking second ou Jaska's ones—and I have found that the boys
will be over a 12-mile triangle. In played fifty-six games of four games
out. Smith singled to center scoring who turned out best were the ones who
President Alva Bradley of the Cleve
previous years the larger sailing craft a week since the 13th of May. AJ1 the
Martin. In the second inning Hart were allowed to develop normally,
have used a six-mile triangle, going teams participating put up a great land Indians denies the rumor that
ner singled and was sacrificed to sec without any high pressure pushing be
Manager
Roger Peckinpaugh Is to bo
twice around the course. This has re fight to take their place at the head of
ond by Hammond. Destefano singled yond their natural limits.
sulted in confusion at times because the league. As only one team can deposed, saying that he and General
—Giles walked filling the bases. Mar
T'nlike trainers in colleges, the ma
Manager
Billy
Evans are well pleased
smaller
boats,
sailing
the
same
course
possibly claim the honor of having the
tin singled for the second time scoring terial I get is completely "raw”; and
got in the way.
top position, Robinspn Sub. holds it, with Peckinpaugh’# handling of the
Hartner and Destefano. Giles scored sometimes it’s cruder than one would
team.
won ten games and lost four.
on Jaska's infield hit. Jaska took sec Imagine. My boys are just commenc
. More golf is being played at Detroit's having
team is in second place,
ond on Lazor’s roll to first. Smith ing to take up some form of track
five municipal courses than at any Tlie Masonic
eight and losing five: Rocks
walked filling the bases. Daugherty athletics, and nearly all of them are
time since the first one was opened 8 winning
struck out. The Pleasant I/Hke boys woefully ignorant of what to eat or
years ago. It is a virtual certainty and Todd’s holding a tie, with eight
showed a flash here and held the how to treat their bodies. Realizing
that a new season's mark for attend games won and six lost. Dunn Steel
holds fifth place with an even .500.'
Farmers scoreless until the sixth when . this, .and also the further fact that if
ance will be set at eacli of the five having
won seven and lost seven. Next
doubles by Hammond and Destefano, they do develop into record breakers it
courses.
Nearly a fifth again as
Horvath let the creamery boys
in
order is the Methodist team with
one stolen base and an infield out, ac will be later, in'their college years, I
many rounds have been played thus
down with three singles and got eleven
counted for two more.
never hurry them. I-am proud of the
far at the five courses as compare^ .to six victories and seven defeats. The on strikes to turn his best performance
In the seventh not a Farmer reach fact that I have never "burned out” an
this time last year. Only one course Ford Taps hold the seventh position of his- career. In the second inning,
ed first, but they came back In the embryonic athlete—never hurried a boy
has not shown an improvement, month with three games won and eight lost. he got Bryant, W. Fowler and Rowsy
by month, over last year’s play an<J it The cellar position being held by the on strikes, and in the ninth inning he
eighth and scored two more for a to along so fast that he was kept from
is still nearly 4,000 ahead of last year's K. of P. team with an average of .221 got Winkler, Byberg and Rogers, the
tal! of ten on a single by Hammond, reached his full stride later in life.
three victories and ten defeats.
In thirty-four years you get a huge
an error by Blackmore and a triple by
attendance.
latter two with Gee on second base us
respect for the part the stomach plays
To start the elimination series, four a result of John Schomberger's error
Martin. .
There
is
no
size
limit
or
creel
limit
in
a
youngster’s
development.
Mis
teams of the highest number of games and a stolen base.
In the third inning the Pleasant
Totals ...........
37 1 10 8
for bullheads taken with hook and line, won. were picked. These teams are the
Lake team threatened to score. Hart- treat the stomach, and his whole de
During the first five innings Nethem
AB R H E
but there are definite limits for bull Robinson Sub., Masonic, Rocks and got but four hits, all singles, off the HUDSON MOTOR CO
net passed the first man up, struck out velopment is retarded. A growing boy,
heads
taken
for
commercial
purposes.
Savage.
2b.............................
4 0 12
eating
as
he
will
all
sorts1
of
things,
Todd’s.
A
drawing
was
held
to
de
both Blackmore and Heuman. Herdo
delivery of Fowler, but in the sixth
Bullheads may not be taken for cjom- termine the teams to oppose each his support blew up and with four hits Bidock, c ....................
6 111
and Hinkley each pulled down a long should have plenty of cellulose in his
Carl Reynolds.
mercial purposes when they weigh less other. In this drawing Robinson Sub. counted four runs.
Kary, lb ......... ........_....... 4 2 10
foul b.v Standish for the third out. In food. By that I mean the roughage or
4 13 1
each of the ©th, 7th, and 8th. innings bulk that Is supplied by leafy and the ball and ran over thia player, than eight ounces “in the round.” A was picked to play Todds on next Mon
John Schomberger opened the inning Sable, ss .......................
evening. The Rocks and Masons by striking out; then Rebitzke doubled McKarthey, If ................... >3 0 10
they got a runner as far as second. In fibrous vegetables and certain cereals! knocking him so cold he had to be recent conviction of a commercial fish
erman In Monroe County for posses will play Tuesday the 26th. The losers to right, and H. Horvath’s single ad Wilk, If .....
1 0 0 0
the sixth, with Standish on second. These latter, I have observed, are most carried from the field.
sion of undersized bullheads has re
these two games will play on Wed vanced Rebitzke to third; Horvath Dragoon, cf ..................... 5 12 0
Smith made a battle-fire catch of popular with adolescents; and they do
Some bf these catchers up here are sulted in many Inquiries as to the reg of
4 2 11
nesday evening, August 27, while the stole second, and they both scored on Furehack, 3b .......
Still’s long fly to left running back offer one of the best methods of getting
3 1 0.0
and taking the ball over Ids shoulder this necessary cellulose Into the system, begiUGmg to learn that it is nice to ulations concerning this species, accord two winners will play on Friday night, R.'Levandowski’s second hit, and when Stiplitts, rf ................
4 12 0
provided that they have the necessary havb business elsewhere when Carl ing to the Law Enforcement Division August 29th.
Rogers threw the ball away, R. Levan- Patrick, p ..........
for the third out
Next Sunday. August 24th, De-HoCo cellulose to give the required “vegeta comes tearing In from third. That of the Department of ^Conservation.
Before any team is eliminated they dowski took second and he scored
boy’s a hard-hltter In more senses
Totals ............. _. 38 9 12 5
will play Needle Lake baseball club at ble effect.”
must lose two games. This will prove when Bryant let Joe Schomberger's
The
twentieth
annual
tournament
of
I imagine that I have direction of than one.
grounder go through his legs, Schom Hudson Motor Co. . 2 10000501—9
De-Ho-Co Park.
the Union Printers’ International Base to be an interesting feature as the com berger pulling up at second.
Then Haggerty A. C. ____ 0 00 0 00010—1
BOX SCORE
Ball League will be held at Pittsburgh peting teams will strive to stay as long Fowler got T. Levandowski on strikes,
(Continued on page 9; Col. 2)
Pitching Summary—Two-base hits—
Dog racing Is to become a new sport during the week of August 24-30.
as possible in the series.
DE-HO-CO.
AB H C E
in Spain. King Alphonso made this
It is hoped that a large turn-out will but Joe scored on W. Horvath’s single Sable. 2. Dracoon, O. Atchlnson.
Hammond, cf----------------- 5 3 4 0
Double
plays—Kruger, G. Simmons
and
Horvath
was
out
at
second
in
his
announcement in. London after seeing
Gar Wood, holder of the Hartns- be present at the opening game next
Distefano, 3b----------------- 6 2 2 0
to steal.
and N. Atchlnson: Wood and G. Sim
the running of the Greyhound derby. worth trophy since 1920, let it be Monday evening, August 25.'- The game attempt
Giles, ss------ --- --------------4 17 1
Nethem pickup up another run in mons: Savage, Sable and Kary. Left
known
that
he
is
ready
for
the
chal
will
be
called
at
exactly
six
o’clock,
a
‘1 think dog racing is a wonderful
Martin. 2b_____________5
each the seventh and eighth Innings. on 'bases—Haggerty 12, Hudson 7.
Jaska, lb ..
____ 5
sport,” the king of Spain exclaimed lenge of England when he drove his full nine inning game will be played,
MEADOWBROOK—Vaughn C. Salt as he saw Mick the Miller, once an un latest designed speedboat—Miss Amer and everyone will see some good, fast The local boys made but one error, and Base on balls—off Hagmaler 3, off
Lazor, rf ...
____ 3
Schultz got the only put-out in the Watts. 2. Patrick, 4. Struck out—by
er
was
the
medalist
with
scores
of
80
ica
IX—at
a
speed
of
above
90
miles
ball.
Smith, If
____ 4
outfield for Nethem. H. Rebitzke and Patrick 11, Watts 1, Hagmaler 1. Hit
and 76 in the qualifying round for the known dog, win the derby.
hour on its maiden voyage on the
.........4 0 10
Doherty, c
For more particulars on the elimin-’
“The sport will be started in Spain an
Levandowski got six of the Ne- by pitcher—By Patrick (N. Atchlnson,
club championship which ended Sun
Detroit River at Algonac. The race ation series consult this page next R.
Hartner, p ..
____ 5 1 1
them’s eleven hits and scored three Watts (Sable). Wild pitch—Hagand I may own a few dogs which will will be held August 30.
day.
week. Don't forget the elimination of the six runs for a day’s work.
maier, Patrick. Hits—off Hagmaler 7
be
placed
in
competition.
It
is
a
great
Totals -------- _____41 12 36 2
Next Sunday Tony Zielasko will in 6 2-3 innings. Watts 5 in 2 1-3 In
BIRCH HILL—Two-day kicker’s: thing, as it provides workers with con
The use of an artificial light to series dates for next week—Monday,
lead his boys against West Wyoming' nings.
Losing pitcher—Hagmaler.
AB H C E Wlon by Frederick M. France: second, genial recreation in the evenings after catch frogs is permissible so long as a Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
PLEASANT LAKE
Merchants at Rousseau Park. Time Umpires—Williams and Wilson. Time
Hjeuman, 2b ______ ______4 0 6 0 William II. White, club championship, their day’s work Is done.”
spear is not used, says the Law En
of game, 3:00 p. m.
—2:11.
Herda, lb_______ : ......... 3 1 14 1 first round. E. W. LaMonte defeated
forcement Division of the Conservation
NETHEM—
AB R H E
Hinckley, ss ............
R. N. Lowe, 7-6; R. C. Roetger defeated
With the passing of Bob Fatherglll Department, answering numerous in
John McGraw has instructed his
A. Rebitzke, rf________ 4 0 0 0
__4
Standish, If ______
Edwin R. Lee, 5-3; V. W. Blackney de
quiries. Frogs may be taken in any
5 11
scouts to scout the minors for any
Schultz, If .
Stitt, cf
__ 4
feated T. M. Reinhart, Jr., 1 up: Wm. from the Detroit club the last of the manner, without limit, from June 1
youth who shows signs of becoming a
John Schomberger, 3b - .501
J. Springer, c —.......... __ 4
H. White defeated T. W. Preston, 4-3; heavy hitting outfielders that the De to October 31, except by use of a spear
pitcher. McGraw says weak pitching
Horse racing is in full swing again H. Rebitzke, 2b _____ ...4 1 3
B. Springer, p —.------- __ 4
Edmond M. Hanavan defeated Floyd troit club has been famed for twenty with an artificial light. The use of a
3
lost him a chance at the flag this year.
E. Blackmore, 3b_____
F. Taylor. 6-5; Hugh W. Gorey de or more years, have vanished.
flashlight at night to catch frogs is a at the Northville-Wayne County Fair H. Horvath, cf .
R. Levandowski, lb----—4
In 1925 and 1926 Cobb, Hellmann common sport and practice.
at Northville this week.
G. Blackmore. rf-------feated A. P. Heinz, 2-1; L. H. CJoveney
Rabbit Maranville and George Sisler,
Joe
Schomberger,
c---------4
The program for Friday consists of
defeated Ray Fair. 4-3: Frank P. Bry and Fotherglll formed the last combi
37-year-old veterans, are the most
Lee Bartlett, former Albion College the young people’s saddle class, men’s T. Levandowski, ss------- 3
__________30 3 39 2 ant won by default; George F. Emery nation of outfielders that led the
Totals------------colorful players of the Braves.
W. Horvath, p---------------- 4
star,
threw
the
javelin
222
feet,
4%
flve-gaited
horses,
lightweight
hunters,
defeated
R.
O.
Boynton,
6-5;
E.
C.
league In batting. For over twenty
De-Ho-Co_____3 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 0—10
inches, which is 10 feet better than , the
ted horse 15-2 hands and un iZelasko, rf------------------- 0
Rowing for 150-pound crews will be
Pleasant Lake ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-*- 0 Robert defeated Otto C. Bergman, 5-4: years the heavy hitting of outfields do present American record, Saturday af three-gal
der, ladies’ hunters, flve-gaited com
fi regular varsity sport at the Naval
A. Arndt defeated Paul E. ing duty for the Tigers led all others.
Total .
Sacrifice Hits—Hammond. Two-base Frederick
ternoon in the Cadillac A. C.'s track bination, open jump, ladies’ three-gaitAcademy next year.
Krause. 3-1: F. K. Harrison defeated
AB
R
H
E
C.
F.
BURGER
hits—Hammond, Destefano,
Smith. Frank M. Wlalsh, 2 up: Frank.G. Wim
and field meet at Belle Isle, but Bart ed horses, pairs of Jumpers, five-eighths
Judge Walter Steffen, former Uni lett’s toss may not receive recognition mile flat race, three-gaited combination Gee, ss, 8b ----_8 0 2 1
Three-base hits—Hammond, Martin. mer defeated Darwin T. Smith, 2-1; H.
Winkle, If____
Hits—off Hartner, 3 in 9 innings; off H. Davison defeated V. R. Richards, versity of Chicago grid star, has been from the National A. A. U. body be and flve-gaited horses, open.
2b-----—Springer, 12 in 9 innings.
Struck 6-5; George H. Smith defeated Carl G. appointed chairman of the committee cause he used a spear that may not
On Saturday the order will be three- Byberg,
Rogers,
lb
-----out—by Hartner, 9: by Springer, 7. Dahlquist 5-4; Edward J. Dore de for Chicago’s first annual Thanksgiv live up to the A. A. U. specifications.
gaited horses over 15-2 hands, middle Denny, c ------'Stolen bases—Destefano, Lazor. Base feated Samuel C. Pretty, 6-5.
ing day football classic to be played
and heavyweight hunters, ladles’ flveDetroit's annual women’s public gaited horses, touch and out, half-mile Bryant 3b, ss _
on balls—off Hartner, 3; off Springer,
• • •
at Soldier field between West Virginia
4. Umpire—Green. Scorer—Colvin.
links tournament, a 54-hole medal play flat race, one and one-sixteenth mile W. Fowler, cf _
HAWTHORNE VALLEY—League university and Oregon State.
Rowsy, rf ------results: No. 1 league,
The game, for the benefit of the event, will be held at Rackham. Golf flat race, jumpers’ stake, fine harness J. Fowler, p---Charles E. Dorais, athletic director team matches
Lund and Russell Winters de Chicago unit, Shriners’ Hospital for Course September 3, 4, and 5. Mrs. M. horses, hunters’ timed outside course.
of the University of Detroit issued a Arthur
J. Joyce won last year by a margin of
feated
Edgar
Brandau
and
Larry
O’
Crippled
Children,
will
be
the
first
of
call to 63 foot ball candidates to begin Palka, 1 up: Ed. Vaughn and Joe Gray
0 3
Total
22 strokes with a score of 293 for the
H
practice, September 4. Included in the defeated Bob Clunie and George Tay a series between leading college teams three rounds. Miss Marie de Marsano
group are 13 letter men and four lor, 1 up, 20 holes. No. 2 league; John of the Bast and West.
C. F. Burger 00 0000000—0 3 5
was runner-up. Players must register
others with previous varsity exper Roberts and Ted Hoffman defeated
Nethem ____ 00000411 •—6 11 1
at one of the five municipal courses for
Two-base hits—H. Rebitzke.
ience.
Baseball scouts report that catchers the tournament. No green fees are re
Lester Ash and Fred Whiting. 1 up, 32
holes: Frank Grundel and Ed. Budnik are the hardest players to locate these quired of contestants.
Last Friday night’s game between
days.
This
spring
they
combed
the
Todd’s
and
Methodists,
decided
which
defeated Ed. Young and Bill Culllgan,
The women’s national tennis finals at
3-2. No. 3 league: M. J. Perrin and college fields for backstops, but so far Forest Hills, L. I., Saturday will be team was going to play in the final#,
Burke Chapman defeated Ken Wogan no reports of new Mickey Cochranes on the air from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. over when Todd's beat the Methodist by the
of 11 to 6, winning the game In
and Howard Fry, 2 up; Leo Houben have come in.
WXYZ, Detroit, and the Columbia score
Tuesday, August 26—Rocks vs. Ma
the ninth inning. It was a good game
and A. C. Hennlnger defeated Arthur
broadcasting network.
to see, being no ones game until the sons at High School diamond.
Griffiths and H. M. F. George, 3-2.
In the Virginia state library at Rich
Sunday, August 24—Western Wayne
President’s cup tournament—First mond there Is a notice of a horse race
Birch Hill Country Club will be the last man was out Both Williams and
round: Larry OTPalka defeated Les In Henrico county In October. 1678. scene of the first annual caddie tourna Partridge pitched good games. A home County League—Dearborn at Inkster,
Sandleman, 2 np: William QuetterviUe There were five race courses along the ment of the Detroit District Golf As run by Downey in the sixth to tie the open date, extra; Delray at Lincoln
score and another home run by Finn in Park; Garden City at Brightmoor;
won by default; Ted Hoffman defeated James river two and a half centuries sociation Monday, August 25.
the ninth to win were the deciding Cardinals (Dearborn) at Hand Com
Charles Stetler, 7-5; Ed. Young won
features of the game. Finn’s home run munity.
A REAL SPORT
by default: Ed. Vaughn defeated Ed. ago.
De-Ho-Co Park
Monday, August 25—Robinson Sub.
was the longest hit of the season to
Orenstein, 3-1; Bob Clunie defeated J.
A prediction that In the future bas
vs. Todds at High School diamond.
date.
_
_______
F. Soudder, 1 up; Lester Ash defeated
August 24—Detroit Tigers vs. St
House of Correction Farm
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads. Bert Borsodi* 2-1: Bob Bruce defeated ketball floors will be larger’ and that
Louis at Navin Field, Detroit
Plymouth, Mich.
2,000 acres of cross-country riding. Frank Grundel, 8-7; Arthur Lund de seven or nine men will be used on each
August 27, 28, 29, 30—Detroit vs. St
feated Adam Downie, 3-1; Joe Bom- side has been made by Dr. Forrest <X
New stables with all acromwi
Louis at St Louis.
marito defeated Sylvan Rice, 5-4; Rus (*PhogM) Allen, director of athletics
Bob Zuppke, * Wlnols coach, ha#
dons.
August 26—8t Louis at Detroit
sell Winters defeated Jack Taylor, 4-3; and basketball coach at the University
written a new book on foot ball coach double header, at Navin Field.
10
Robinson Sub.
John Clunie defeated Frank Connolly, Of Kow—,
PERSONAL ATTENTION
ing. This volume Is literally filled with
Sunday, August 24—De-Ho-Co vs.
8
Masonic
2- 1; Joe Gray defeated Ray Lassallne,
The demand of spectators for more
good advice:
Needle Lake at Detroit House of Cor
8
3- 2; C. D. Radabaugfa defeated Mar space and mere competitors will force Rocks
“Make your opponents earn their dis rection Farm.
TYwM’n
*
shall Hamilton, 1 up, 19 boles ; Bill
tance; don’t earn it for them by mak
enlargement of the present play Dnnn Steel
Sunday, August 24—Nethem vs. West
Copt.
A. Tareft’s Beddoes defeated. Larry Craft, 2-1. the
7
ing mistakes.
Wyoming Merchants at Rousseau Park,
6
First flight: C. E. Munger defeated ing floor from 90 by 50 feet to 120 by Mfethodlst
“There are no copyrights In foot balL Newburg.
80 feet, he believes. “The basket can
Howard
Fry,
4-3;
Ed.
Budnik
defeated
Riding Academy
When you see a good point, use It
BUI Culligan, 1 up; Roy Rauch de be raised to 12 feet above the floor,** K. of P.
“Do not assume that the small man
George M. Pynchon, of the New
feated Bernard Meyers, 5-4; Matt Mur Allen says, “thus solving the trouble
WEEKLY 8COKES:
necessarily Is fast, or the big man York Yacht Club, has ordered a Diesel
phy wtm by default; R. C. Way defeat caused by the hue and cry over tail
slow.”
electric
yacht, the first of the kind to
Dunn
Steel,
18;
RockB,
10.
ed Lewis OoweU, 6-5; C. K. Fullerton centers. It Isn’t the. tall center but
These are only a few of the Zuppke he constructed in this country, with a
Ford Tape, 7; Masonic, 7. Tie ten
Game Called at S P. M.
won by default
the tall man under the basket who inning*. Game called on account of observations, which might come under New England bnflder. It will be 148
makes
one-sided
contests.”
Admbdoa 25e mJ SSe
the heafl of general advice. He has feet over all, with a beam of 24 feet
darkness.
Tandem races have been revived at
Robinson Sub., 12J K. of P., 6L
plenty to say in the line of special ad 10 inches, and a draft of 8 feet 6
the Velodrome bicycle track In New
vice and most of It Is sound.
Inches.
Get your Sports hews in early.
Todd’s, 11; Methodist A
York.

Nethem Holds
Burger Scoreless

• •••••••••••••a
Golf Results

Horse Racing At
Northville Fair

Additional Sports
News will be found
on page Seven.

Todds Defeat
Methodists

BaseBall

*. Sports Calendar J

HORSEBACK

GAME

Sunday, August 24

RIDING

Some Good Advice

DE-HO-CO

V.

NEEDLE LAKE
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rroday’s Reflections

Now that golf has become so com
mon that anybody with 25c can play it
it will probably cease altogether to be
fashionable.

'

T-------------

WJR FAVORITES

Things have got so that the United
Twice every year the average Plym
States seems to' be a small body of outh man feels like he ought to econ
land completely surrounded by filling omize—right after his vacation and
stations.
right after Christmas.

Carmen Pearson of Flint was at
work in his garage when he was at
tracted by a sound like that of the
clucking of a hen. He turned about
and saw a lizard,- about two feet long,
with a 10-inch tail, making rapidly
for him. Pearson fled to the opposite
end of the garage and seized a rake.
He struck at the reptile which was
caught in the rake, breaking off about
four inches of the tail. The lizard
then crawled into a hole under the
corner of the garage and Pearson ran
into the house and got a .22 caliber
rifle. He returned and shot the rep
tile.

Nowadays there is an electrical de
The hardest job of the average
Plymouth motorist, nowadays is that vice to do anything you want done
of keeping the wolf from the garage except pay the electririty bill.
door.
Any old-timer around Plymouth can
The good old days were those when tell you that there were few com
a Plymouth girl would now and then plaints about hard-times back in the
fee late for a party because the cobbler days when a man, didn't consider it
didn’t finish half-soling her shoes until a disgrace to go around with a patch
on his pants.
about 6:80 o’clock.

25 YEARS’ DETROIT BANKING EXPERIENCE

John Koch

Cecil and Sally”

Republican Candidate

for

Letter writing is becoming a popular
indoor sport with the housewives of
this section as a result of a prize con
test being staged over ltadio Station
WJR. Detroit. Contestants are asked j
to relate their kitchen experiences, and
announcements of rules and winners
are living made during the Grennan
Cake Bakers' "Cecil and Sally" broad
casts at 6:45 each evening. One hun
dred and ten prizes are awarded every
week to the best letter writers in the
contest.

County Treasurer

They are talking of "harnessing the
Sjm" and making it do all the work.
How we’d like to sit back on a hot
<ia.v and watch the sun changing a tire
for us.

Primaries: Sept. 9,1930

‘‘Practice may make perfect in some
things" asserts Dad Plymouth, "but
fifty years of practice won’t qualify
a man to tell a good canteloupe from a
poor one.”

JUST MARRIED?
By All Means Start Your Married Life
In A Home Of Your Own!

y

It has many advantages. In the first place it gives you a sense
of responsibility; it gives you a common interest; it gives you
something substantial to save and strivejor. It supplies comfort
and convenience to your own order and your own ideas and pre
ferences. It immediately stamps you among your neighbors,
friends, and business associates as a man of stability:
See us to-day for house plans.

IS YOUR WINTER’S FUEL IN?
Make arrangements with us to-day to have your coal bins filled
with good coal or coke. Take advantage of the low prices.
WARNING—This company will not extend any credit to anyone still owing any part
or all of their last winter’s fuel bill, or any other past due account. Also such persons
must make gome definite settlements promptly, or are liable to salt or any other court
actions. Your credit is very Important, do not abase it

lymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE

102

BUICK
BUILDS IT

has NEW ENGINE-OIL
TEMPERATURE

REGULATOR

-—assuring cooled oil even at 80 miles

and SYNCRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION*

plus, and warming the oil in coldest
weather the instant the engine is
important feature serving this dual pur

more than twice as many buyers as any

•An laem-lnzuriou. /rolu/e ouur<n« smooth, ailent, non-efanh

rmplorad in thrr. of
the new Buick neriea—with Buiek’e
fine ttondard tronentieeion
in tfi* •erioe'ef lowett price.

other maker of fine cars

Four brothers of the Anderson
family, born near Petrolia, Ont., met
at Port Huron a short time ago for
the first time in 45 years. The
brothers are John of Bay City, the
eldest; Andrew of Port Huron, sec
ond eldest; Hammond H. of Chatham,
Ont., who returned recently from a
nine years’ residence in the Trinidad
Islands, and James G. of Palo Alto,
Cal., who, with his wife and daughter,
visited here. They had not met
since they left home at an early age,
after the death of their parents.
Bankers have warned businessmen
that a number of forged Detroit Edi
son company pay checks are in circu
lation at Pontiac. The forgeries are
not copies of the check form used by
the company but a number of them
have been successfully passed. The
number of worthless checks issued in
the city increased sharply for a few
weeks, presumably because of the
shutdown of automobile factories for
a vacation period, with a resulting
shortage of funds for many workers.
The Motor Wheel corporation of Detriot, must pay Roscoe C. Hoffman,
40 years old, $206,747.75 for infring
ing his patent: on' disc automobile
wheels. Thia sum represents a roy
alty of 15 cents on each of i,267,905
wheels manufactured between Janu
ary 1, 1922, and November 14, 1928, or
a total of $190,185.75. Together with
interest of $16,562.00 this will bring
the total amount to be received by
Hoffman to $206,747.75.
The crying of a baby probably sav
ed the lives of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Fayling, 1 lvlng three' and one-half
miles southeast of Ottawa Lake, near
Adrian. The child's cries awakened
Mrs. Fayling who found the house in
flames. The members of the family
were forced to flee in their night
clothing. The house with contents
of furnishings and clothing was des
troyed.

ALFALFA ADDS TO
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Supplemented With Silage,
It Gives Best Results.
(By
JAMES
W.
LINN.
Extension
Dairyman, Kansas State Agricultural
College.)

Alfalfa Is a money saver when It
comes to feeding dairy cows for a
profit.
Whenever alfalfa and silage are the
roughage used by a dairy cow the
grain ration that will give the best re
sults includes.four parts of corn chop,
two parts of oats chop, and one part
of cottonseed meal. In place of the
corn chop a feeder may use barley,
kafir, or milo seed. In the place of
oats one may substitute bran, and lin
seed meal may take the place of cot
tonseed whenever any of these prod
ucts are cheaper than the ones given
in the ration.
In the four-two-one ration ns recom
mended one-seventh of the grain mix
ture is I lip high protein concentrate,
cottonseed meal.
If there is !?«» alfalfa In the dairy
row's rat inn. to get one that is ap
proximately an good as the four-twoone ration where alfalfa is used, a
dairyman would’, need equal parts of
corp cliop. oats, bran, linseed, and
cottonseed meal.
In other words two-fifths, of this
grain mixture will he the high protein
concentrate. In addition linseed meal
has been added which isjisually high
er in price .than cottonseed nteal be
cause alfalfa is left out of the ration
and there is need of something to
counteract some of the effects of cot
ton seed meal when fed without al
falfa.

Grain Ration for Milk
Cows on Dry Pastures
Corn, oats, and bran will he good
enough as a grain feed for the milk
cows when the pastures dry up* and
the files get bad this summer and fall.
Two parts ground corn, one part oats,
and one part bran, by weight, mixed
and fed nt the rate of one pound of
grain to five pounds of milk produced,
wll do a lot to keep up the milk flow
during the next few weeks.
Experiments at Ohio State univer
sity showed that adding linseed oil
meal and gluten feed to the mixture
mentioned uhove did Increase the milk
and butterfat production, but the ex
tra feed cost more than the extra milk
and butterfat was worth. Linseed oil
meal is a good addition to the grain
later in the fall and winter when the
green grass is all gone.

Feeding Roughage to
Medium Producing Cows

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

NO. 161165
No. 161432
In the Matter of the Estate of RUSSELL
In the Matter of the Estate of FREDER
A. WINGARD, deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed ICK GRISSEL, deceased.
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive, by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
examine and adjust all, claims and demands State..of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
of all persons against said deceased, do hereby examine and adjust all claims and demand* of
give notice that we will meet at the north all persons against said deceased, do hereby
end branch of the Plymouth United Savings give notice that we will meet at Gayde Bros.
Bank in Plymouth, in said County, on Satur Store in the village of Plymouth, in said
day, the 4th day of October, A. D. 1930, and County, on Friday, the 19th day of September
on Thursday, the 4th day of December, A. D. AD.. 1930, and on Wednesday, the 19th day
1930, at 2 o’clock P. M. of each .of said days, V November, A. D. 1930, at 2 (jidock P. M.
for the. purpose of examining and allowing “wf. each of said days for the purpose of exam
said claims, and that four months from the ining and allowing said claims, and that four
4th day of August, A. D. 1930. were allowed months from the' 19th day of July A. D. 1930,
hy said Court for creditors to present their were allowed by said Court for creditors to
'aims to use for examination and allowance. present their claims to us for examination and
Dated. August 4th, 1930. .
allowance.
FRANK PIERCE.
Dated, July 19th. 1930.
ALBERT GAYDE,
HENRY J. FISHER,
.
Commissioners.
ALBERT GAYDE
38t3c

WHEN YOU PLAN
A PICNIC
Don’t worry over what to take along to eat. We’ve
solved all Picnic Food problems. Here are a few ex
amples :

CREAM CHEESE
PEANUT BUTTER
OLIVES
PICKLES
SANDWICH SPREAD
PORK AND BEANS
No need in cooking up a lot of food—and wasting a
lot of time—preparing a picnic basket.

We’re First Aid To Picnickers
¥¥«*¥****«

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONI 53

WE DELIVER

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.
As simple as snapping a switch!

CowS are generally given all the
roughage they will eat up clean. To
go with liberal feeding of Hlfulfu hay
a mixture of equal parts ground bar
ley'and oats will be all right for low
to medium producing cows. For Hoisteins milking 25 pounds dally or
Guernseys or Jerseys 20 pounds, this
mix will be low in protein and lack
ing In variety.
To guard against a shortage of
To these feed In addition to regu
water $uch as compelled restriction lar grain mixture, a pound of linseed
of its use this summer, a driller has or cottonseed meal daily Increasing
been engaged by the town of with the milk yield so cows mllkln;
Rochester, and new wells will be sunk 40 pounds get two of the high pro
this year. Villagers have been per tein feeds. The general rule for
mitted to use water only one hour a amount to feed Is one pound to each
day to wkter lawns and gardens, as three of milk.
the result of an alarming decrease in
the reservoirs.

Rheumatism Is
Put To An End
By New Konjola

Like the gian who held IS spades
and bid one no trump, Samuel S. Har
graves of Lansing, is lucky and un
lucky at the same time. Hargraves
made a hole in one—but it was the
wrong hole. Playing with E. A.
Tanaey, at the Crystal Lake course,
Hargraves teed off No. 3 but it was a CHICAGO LADY IS ENTHUSIASTIC
slice and rolled directly into the cup
OVER WHAT NEW AND DIFon No. 1 green.
FERENT MEDICINE DID
FOR HER.
Gangsters have been blamed by the
police for the theft of dynamite, caps
and fuses from Bichler’s quarry at
Groos, near Escanaba. Charges that a
gang planned to rob a number of
banks caused authorities to believe
that the explosives may have been
taken to blow open safes.

COOKING WITH THE

ELECTROCHEF Electric Range!
Cooking on the modern

electric range

control eliminates all guesswork and maintains any
desired oven temperature up to 650 degrees.
Consistent baking results are assured: Now you
can secure light finegrained cakes and flaky
It is EASY TO OWN
1 pastries time after timel

an ELECTROCHEF!

$IO

DOWN PAYMENT
puts an ELECTROCHEF in your
kitchen—installed, ready to
cook. Balance $6 per month.
Cash price installed, $105 —in
cluding atl necessary wiring.
Safes under these conditions
made only to Detroit Edison

Vera Brown, a Detroit newspaper
reporter, and one of the few women
In Michigan holding an airplane pilot’s
license, was Injured when she made a
forced landing from 2,000 feet on the
surface of Lake St. Clair.

ELECTROCHEF

is as easy as snapping a switch. An accurate heat

A deaf mute accused by Detroit
police of having been Involved in five
accidents in the three weeks he has
owned an automobile, and of taking
his hands from his steering wheel In
order to converse with passengers
while
drives, was found guilty of
i reckless driving.

Jesse Miller, 40 years old, who four
times previously had attempted to
end his life, committed suicide in the
county jail at Jackson, where he had
been confined since August 5. He
strangled himself with his belt, which
he looped around his neck and tied to
a beam.
Norman Harold Fowler, 2 years old,
was killed when he ran behind an
automobile driven by his mother, Mrs
H. C. Fowler, of' Hillsdale, which she
was backing out of a driveway.

Take the Wheel and Thrill to Buick Performance
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation
Canadian Factories: McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ontario

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
940 Starkweather Ave^ Plymouth, Mich.

Trying to "beat the light” at the
intersection of Michigan avenue and
Washington street, Ypsilanti, cost
John Kubick, Detroit, $53 besides the
damage to his own car. Kubick was
arrested on a charge of reckless driv
ing and was fined $25 in Municipal
Court. He also was required to pay
damages of $11 to Mrs. C. R. Williams
and $17 to Christ BilakoS, both of
Ypsilanti for damage done to their cars
when he crashed into them while at
tempting to get across the intersec
tion before the amber light changed.

DAIRY

WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.

THE

FOCUSED RADIANT
HEAT makes ELECTROCHEF fast and economi
cal. The accurate OVEN
TEMPERATURE CONTROL
eliminates guesswork.

DETROIT EDISON

3
CO.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET!
MRS. MARIE BASMAN

started. Only Buick has this vitally
pose. Moreover, these new Eights reflect
tile full* experience of Buick, winner of

Michigan I
Happenings |

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE, Attorney.
3201 Barium Tower
Detroit, lfichigu

Phene 263

Surely, one could do no wiser thing
than ’to profit by such experiences' as
Mrs. Marie Basman, 740 North Lawn
dale avenue, Chicago, had with Kon
jola. She says:
“I was troubled for two years with
rheumatism in niy hip. I could hardly
get out of bed in the mornings.
I
tried a number of medicines and treat
ments but nothing helped me. Then I
started with Konjola. That was six
months ago and I took six bottles.
Since then J have not had an ache nor
pain. If I do, I surely will take Kon
jola agaih. Some of my friends are
now using Konjola and getting fine re
sults.”

The only thing as rare now as a
kid carrying a slate to school is .aworking girl going to work who
doesn’t look like she. was all dressed
Konjola is -a medicine for the aged
and the infant; for all the family. A
up for an afternoon party.
complete treatment of froip six to eight
That Frenchman who plans to pedal bottles will bring relief from even the
a water-bicycle ftom Paris to New most stubborn-cases of stomach, liver,
York win be all right if/he doesn’t kidney and; bowel disorders, and rheu
matism, neuritis and nervousness.
have to get off to fix a puncture.
Konjola is Mold in Plymouth at the
A super-salesman is one who can
sell a 1990 wife a sewing machine, and Community Pharmacy and by all the
a genius is a husband who can get best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.
her to run it

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
Pfease seed me the free iUastrated booklet deKribiog the ELECTROOIff

NAME....
ADDRESS .

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the nse
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
tiag and try it for yourself. Ton
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.
.

FARMINGTON

MILLS
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According to Dad Plymouth one of
A cold In the head can often be re
eved! by adding a few drops of the saddest sights in the world is to
ucalvptus to a jug of hot water and see a horsefly sitting on a flivver
radiator.
nhalihg the fumes.

Why The Office of
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONER
is of primary importance to you
There are numerous courts, criminal, civil, probate, federal, none of
which have little personal interest to the law-abiding citizen. There
is one court, however, that concerns us all. particularly the citizen who
owns or contemplates owning his home—that of Circuit Court Com
missioner. with jurisdiction over land contracts, mortgage foreclosures,
liens, rent cases, etc.
•I This court, dealing as it does with the sacred subject of the flre•ddje-home, should have sitting on its bench, the most qualified men that
the community has to offer.

Frank Day Smith
of Detroit^

Attorney And Councellor At Law
Will deliver an address at Kellogg Park next Saturday evening
ut ,8 o'clock, presenting some very interesting facts in connection with
his candidacy for the office referred to.
Mr. Smith was appointed by President Hoover, while secretary of
.-epimercp. to a membership in the National Committee to draft uniform
stijte laws for the building industry.
He 1st the author of a treatise on "Laws of Mechanic’s Liens."
which publication has been of great benefit to the bench and bar of
the state.
Other sjieakers will be present and an interesting and educational
evening may well be expected.

Saturday Night, 8 O’clock, At Kellogg Park

Whether you have one guest or many
this summer, little things make all the
difference in their attitude. Remember
bedside lamps for those who can’t sleep
wit Iron t reading, a box of note paper
and lien, a few good books and maga
zines. a little fresh fruit in a pretty
bowl. None of these cost much.

1330. Western Newspaper Union.)

To sive people pleasure In the
articles they must perforce use, Is
the one great office of decoration.
Today one may buy the most
charming colorings for kitchen
utensils and dainty beautiful china
Is nnt beyond the purse of .the
modest housewife.
BANANA DESSERTS

The banana is one of our most pop
ular an/l'well liked fruits, one we can
“
always find in our mar
kets and it deserves a
chapter all for itself.
Banana Bavarois.—
Scald one cupful of milk
In a double boiler. Stir
In two teaspoonfuls of
gelatin previously soaked
in two tablespoonfuls of
cold water. Add one cupful of sugar
and when cold and It commences to
set stir in one cupful of banana pulp
and one cupful of whipped cream.
Pour Into a mold and place on ice to
set. Serve with:
Mousseline Sauce.—Bring one cup
ful "f milk to a boil, add one-half
cupiul of sugar,, one teaspoonful of
flavoring, mix well, set aside to cool,
then add one-half cupful of whipped
cream.

Masli. whip and season potatoes well.
Banana and Coconut Dessert—Cut
Then lieaf into them well beaten eggs. four bananas into four pieces, place
Drop from a spoon on to a well In a buttered pan and sprinkle with
greased linking sheet and just before three teaspoonfuls of lemon Juice. Beat
serving brown in oven.
an egg white until stiff, add three
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar. Add
one-half cupful of shredded coconut,
put a tablespoonful of this meringue
on each section of banana. Bake until
brown. 45erve with whipped cream.
Banana Bread Pudding.—Take three
slices of bread or three rolls, break
into, small pieces. Pour over this two
cupfuls of milk, one-half cupful of
sugar, four bananas sliced, stir In
ligjitly two beaten egg whites and
bake for half an hour. Serve hot with
a sauce using the two egg yolks beat
en well, one-fourth of a cupful of
sugar and a cupful of boiling milk;
stir and flavor, then serve hot. A lit
tle lemon Juice and rind may be used
for the flavoring.
Banana Fluff.—Cut one-half pound
of fresh marshmallows into small
pieces. Whip one cupful of heavy
cream, add one teaspoonful of vanil
la, one-half cupful of sugar, a bit of
salt, stir in the marshmallows, one
cupful of broken nutmeats (less may be
used), and one cupful of bauana pulp
finely mashed. Serve with crushed
strawberries, or over ice cream of any
flavor.

MORE
VALUES
-AT-

Stork Must Have Been Busy in Atlanta

: CHERRY HILL :
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Mrs. Gordon Gill Friday afternoon.
A. large number from this place at
tended tire wedding of Miss Bernice
Finnigan. which was solemnized at the
Methodist church in Plymouth, Thurs
day of last week.
Wesley Robinson, who, with his
mother. Mrs. G. C. Robinson, is spend
ing the summer here, was stricken
with an attack of diabetes, and was
taken to St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital
Wednesday. At this writing he is out
of danger.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West have been
enjoying a week at Lake Lotus near
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of High
land Park, spent Sunday with- Mr.
and Mrs. A. Dunstan.
Mt. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family visited at Dearborn, Sunday.
George Dunstan, Stanley and Joe
West si>ent Sunday at Lotus Lake.
Mrs. C. W. Spraw and family of De
troit. called on Mrs. Jennie Houk, Sun
day.
Mr. Smyth of Milan, preached at
this church Sunday.
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So many bullies—u record number—have come into the world recently at the Grady hospital in Atlanta, Ga.,
that this over-size crib was devised to "accommodate some of them. As may be seen, it bolds twelve of the
little ones if they are packed in like sardines
A. & P. SALES IN JULY

| 00-0-00-0-0-0000-000-00000-0-0-00000

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Ten
Company reports greater sales for
July, 1930. than for any other July
in the history of the company; the in
crease in dollar sales being 3.26%
over sales for the corresponding period
a year ago, and the increase in phys
ical volume being 14.33%.
Dollar sales for the five weeks in
July, 1930, were $96,723,670, compar
ed with $93,671,398 for the five weeks
in July 1929. an increase of $3,052,272.
Tonnage sales, showing actual amount
of goods sold, were 4S8.6S2 tons, in
July of this year, compared with 427,431 tons in the same period last year,
on increase of 61.251.
The percentage of increase in ton
nage-sales is greater than the percent
age of increase in dollar salea^because
of the decline in food prices since a
year ago. and is a rellection of the
higher purchasing power of the retail
food dollar.
"Retail prices must parallel as
nearly as possible the decline of prices
in primary markets, and the present
high level of wages should lie main
tained if business is soon to recover
from the depression of the lust few
months." the Company said in a state
ment issued today.
"Lower prices
raise the purchasing jiower of wages,
and stimulate trade h.v bringing more
commodities within buying reach or a
larger number, of consumers."
Average weekly sales for the five
weeks period in 1930 were $19,344,734,
with $18,734,280 in 1929. an
Pe sure your camp tire is extinguish compared
increase of $610,454. Average weekly
ed before you leave it.
tonnage for the 1930 period was 9J.Keep the woods green and protect 736. and 85. 486 for the porresponding
period of 1929, an increase of 12,250.
the game by preventing fersst

fin*

We Have Received

500Pairs
OS Shoes
BROKEN

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Testing will show which cows should
stay.
A good coat of whitewash in the
bam will help considerably.
* * •
Cows freshening In early fall will
be dry in July and August, the busy
season.
• • •
Safety bull pens will prevent the
bull from learning his tremendous
strength.
• • *
At the time a calf must be weaned
one usually has to use his fingers to
give the calf the idea of drinking
from a pail.
• * *
Corn silage with the corn left In it
produces cheaper gains than corn
stover silage, according to the results
of Illinois tests.
• • •
Many dairymen fall to note the dry
ing pastures when the dry. hot weather
'arrives. Then the cows suffer. It is
nearly impossible to build up their
condition and production later If they
have been neglected for even a week.
• * •
If the supply of skim milk is limited,
various substitutes can be employed
after the calf is thlrtv davs old.
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6.

Towns to Avoid

And the joke of the road Is the
small town that erects a "Welcome"
sign and follows It up with another
announcing a speed limit of "twelve
miles per hour.” That Is no welcome
to the tourist. And there are other
Injunctions concerning cutouts and the
like. Most towns admonish the motor
ist to protect its children but the town
fights every effort to protect those
children by routing the highway out
side the city limits.—Lincoln State
Journal.
improve Home Grounds

Old lawns should be gone over care
fully. Unsightly depressions whicH
cannot be removed by roiling can be
eliminated by lifting the sod. filling
with good soil, and replacing the sod.
Where this is impracticable, fine loam
can be spread over the lawn to
depth of three inches. The existing
grass will force Its way through the
new soil.

a

Value of Face Brick

Many old houses have sturdy
frames, despite the shabby and old
appearance of the exterior. Given a
veneer of face brick, these housea
will put on an appearance of new and
will give service that compares well
with an entirely new home, for the
brick exterior provides protection
against the elements and takes on
added beauty with the years.
Classified ads pay! Try one.

F

UBL1C

Open Tuesday, Sept. 2nd

LOTS

From our Ypsilanti Store to
put with the balance of
Our Broken Lots.
ALL

$5 to $10
VALUES

*1.00

Dairy Facts

Per in au
Foot Sizes

(930
COURSES
4 4 4

CLASSICAL
COMMERCIAL
VOCATIONAL

Friday «»«>

WE APOIA»GIZE
to the many customers that we were unable to serve
oh Dollar Days list Friday and Saturday, so in order
to give voilan Opportunity to still receive some won
derful values we wll hold another .sale Friday and
Saturday, August 22nd and 23rd.
WILLOUGHBY BH
Walk-Over Boot Shop

The Superintendent’s Office
will be open each afternoon
from August 25th to August
29th inclusive.
Principal’s Office open each
afternoon from August 27th
to 30th inclusive for classifii*.
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Newburg Home-Coming August 30

NEWBURG

Rev. Frank Purdy took for his scrip
ture reading, the first chapter of Ruth,
last Sunday. Mrs. Gladys Horton
Kreger sang a beautiful solo, entitled
“Alone With God,” Miss Joy McNabb
accompanied on the piano.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ryder are happy to hear of
the birth of a little daughter, Doris
Marie, born Friday, August 15, at Dr.
Atchinson’s hospital in Northville.
. Mrs. E. Ryder accompanied by her
daughter, Beulah, and son, David, and
grandson, Raymond; visited Mrs. Mary
Paddock and daughter, Mrs. Gene
Konkle, in Highland Park, last week
Wednesday.
Mrs. Paddock returned
home with Mrs. Ryder.
Miss Sarah Lillian Cutler has re
turned from Chicago, where she has
NEWBURG- SCHOOL BUILDING where the f
been taking a course in art at the
Art Institute.
school will be held Saturday afternoon, August 30th.
Alfred Cutler, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cutler, underwent an operation
served until he was disabled. He was
at Ford hospital, Monday.
sent home, but re-enlisted and served
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Gutherle
till he was taken prisoner where he
were hosts to a group of young people
suffered many hardships.
from Detroit, Saturday afternoon and
evening, at their pleasant home on
A poem, "A Pilgrimage to Arling
Newburg road.
ton,” was read by Mrs. Bills. A mo
(Continued from page One)
Mrs. Emma Ryder and guest, Mrs.
tion was made to send a note of sym
Mary Paddock, visited Mrs. Sarah veterans who fought their early bat-1 pathy to Herman Gust The program
Wheelock, last Thursday.
ties in this school yard: Joe Fresh closed with the singing of “America.”.
Mrs. Clara Burnett of Detroit, spent man, Arthur Genrich, Henry Golm,
The reunion was declared to be a
over Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Clarence Hix, William Kruger, Leon success. A refreshment stand in the
Clark Mackinder.
Merriman, John L. O’Conner. Lee .yard was patronized by many after
Misses Joy McNabb and Alice spent Saekett. Henry Schiuietle, Russell the rain. The maple trees planted in
a couple of days at the cottage at Warner and Herbert Warner.
the "sixties” grow more beautiful year
Island Lake where the other Newburg
At this time Mrs. Ralph Raymo, in by year.
girls were camping last week.
a few appropriate words, presented Io
Among those who attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. the school a framed memorial contain
mary Paddock, Mrs. E. Ryder and ing the names of the veterans of the Patchin School reunion from a dis
Mrs. Clyde Smith called on Mr. and several wars who had been pupils of tance. were: Mr. and Mrs. John Cor
win, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Corwin and
Mrs. Bert Hodge last Friday evening. this school.
She also expressed the
In spite of the hot dry weather, they hope that there would never be any Mrs. George Granger of Grayling;
have succeeded in raising some beauti more hoys of this school called to go from Detroit, were Miss Jessie Sonthy
and Miss Carrie Ableson, former teach
ful gladioli.
ers: Mrs. Lillian Prest, James Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and daugh to war.
and family, Mrs. Cora McLaren and
|
Two
more
old
songs
were
sung,
and
ter. and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Os
trander of Wayne, and mother spent then the president called upon Mr. Arthur Warner and family; Mrs.
Sunday with friends in Owosso. Miss Stewart, who was the only veteran Lydia King and niece came from Ypsi
Wayne, Plymouth and New
I present, to tell of some of his exper lanti.
Lydia remained for the week.
Mrs. Mark Joy, also Altha and Ethel iences.' Mr. Stewart told of his dif burg were well represented. Mr. and
•Woodworth of Detroit, were dinner ficulties in trying to enlist at the age Mrs. Raymond Brown of Greenville,
guests of Mrs. Robert Chappel of of sixteen. He finally succeeded, and were late arrivals.
Plymouth. Tuesday.
Locust swarms in Egypt are being
AROUND THE GLOBE
Yvonne Fraze, who has been spend
fought with some of the devices of
ing several weeks with her grand
The mink is a member of the weasel chemical warfare developed in the
mother, Mrs. Ann Eliza Farwell, re
World war.
turned to her home in Detroit, Wed family.
Out of 599 American corporations
nesday.
France Is estimated to have 100,Bear in mind the date of the^New- 000,000 acres of valuable forest re with a rating of $1,000,000 or more,
over 50 per cent carry on research ns
bnrg school home-coming. Saturday, serves In its colonies In Africa.
August 30. See the notice on the
An archeological expedition is dig a company activity.
front page of the Mail in regard to the ging
The trend of farming in Oklahoma
in search of new light on prehis
sports and prizes.
Mrs. James Mc
toric
Indians iti south western Colo Is toward larger and fewer farms, a
Nabb has charge of the program. The
survey by the Oklahoma A. and M.
rado.
L. A. S. has charge of the stand.
A vegetable garden that grows rap college has revealed.
Little fluted paper cups can be placed idly usually fore<-a?is well-llavored
Ninety-eight per cent of the silver
In muffin pans and used to bold drop vegetables, says a Cornell agricultural fox. pelts put on the fur market to
cakes during baking.
day are from ranch-bred foxes, says
expert.
The great pyramid of Cheops, built a government report.
The wedding cake is an ancient
Eight Duluth Icelanders went to Ice
2,500 years before Christ, contains
Roman custom.
1 some 2.300.000 blocks of stone, aver land to help celebrate the one hun
Prevent Fires! You may have to aging in weight more than two. tons dredth anniversary of the founding of
fight one.
the first Republi-eai government there.
each

Patchin Reunion
Well Attended

IT’S WISE TO

.

7 I HH HOI h I

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

The average Plymouth, man wins an
Perfect table manners are all right,
Maybe the reason some Plymouth
argument with his wife about as often bnt they’re a big handicap to the en citizens are good at breaking a prom
as a flivver wins one with a fast
joyment of fried chicken and corn on ise is because it’s so easy to make an
press train.
the cob.
other one.

We have a Complete Line of
“Blighted” Areas Due to
Imperfect City Planning
The causes and cure of “blighted”
urban areas were reviewed at the To
ronto meeting of the National Asso
ciation of Real Estate Boards by Harland Bartholomew of St. Louis, ’noted
city planning engineer.
He said the symptoms of such a
condition are frequent vacancies in
property and a general appearance of
decay, with little prospect of a re
newed market for the district. The
cause he attributed to uncontrolled
large scale growth. Skillful city plan
ning, he said, is both the cure and the
prevention.
“Much is said and written today
upon the subject of decentralization
of cities," Ur. Bartholomew said.
“As the access to the downtown dis
tricts becomes Increasingly difficult,
new growth will undoubtedly take
place In outlying areas, but before we
advocate and encourage too extensive
decentralization of our cities we need
to know very much more about them.
Our blight district^ are largely the
result of opening up new areas of un
limited size."

Staroline Tires
OUR PRICES
are just as low as all the Mail Order Houses

Open 24 Hours a Day

Palmer Service Station
©^PLYMOUTH

PHONE 59yr

Remodeling Offers No
Problem to the Wise
Many old houses over the country,
built long simple lines and kept lb
good condition, are excellent for re
modeling. There is hardly a city or
town where there are not fine old
places waiting for some architect with
taste to make them into modern at
tractive homes.
The owner is most fortunate who
recognizes the right kind of old house
before he buys It for alteration pur
poses and who knows what to do with
It after he has bought it There are
two important factors in remodeling.
First, to get a house with possibilities;
second, to rearrange the exterior and
Interior with the necessary plumbing,
heating and lighting In an effective
way without excessive cost or unnec
essary tearing down or destroying.
These results are not hard to ac
complish after a little study and every
owner who contemplates remodeling
should give consideration to the prob
lem before he buys a place, not after.
Natives of La I’az, near Lake Titica
ca,. which is 12,000 feet above the sea,
die quickly of tuberculosis if they ven
ture to live down in the sea-elevel
towns.

CHOOSE A SIX

SALADA
TEA
c
37

The woman who
buys at A & P
Stores learns the
principle of sound
thrift . . . whether
she needs
or merely
enough to
money’s

Announcing a new
production record

2,000.000 Chevrolet Sixes now on the road
Since January, 1939, Chevrolet has produced and
sold oyer 2,000,000 six-cylinder automobiles—
nearly five times as many as any other manu
facturer has ever built in an equal length of time.

Tea really re
freshes. It is an
economical bev
erage too — es
pecially if it is
bought at A&P
Stores.

to save
is wise
get her
worth

That
principle
is to make sure
of the best at
the lowest cost.

Tea

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

—the smoothness, silence and flexibility of a mod
em six-cylinder engine—the comfort and roada
bility of a modem, full-length chassis—and the
style, safety and distinction of bodies by Fisher.

Coffee

qt jar 39c
Ib-tin 35c

K

8 O’clock

x

Choice
Alaska

Pink

Kirk’s Flake, Crystal White

CHIPSO

Flakes or Granules

LIFEBUOY SOAP
CAMPBELL’S

35‘

24-oz loaf ’8c

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD

P & G SOAP

Yet, despite these fine car advantages, the Chev
rolet §ix is unusually economical. Its gas, oil,
tire and upkeep economy is unsurpassed. And

/2-lb
tin

BOKAR COFFEE

Salmon

These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen Chevrolet
because it offers many desirable Qualities not ob
tainable in any other car so low In price—

All
Varieties

Grandmother’s

'Si.'XC'

cans

3 bars l*c
lge pkg lie

,

4 cakes 25c

BEANS or Tomato Soup

PET MILK or Carnation

3 cans 25c
tall can

8c

7A« GoncA. $369, f. a. b. nntfactory

any model can be bought for a small down pay
ment and easy monthly terms! Come in today.
Learn for yourself why two million buyers have
agreed—“it’s wise to choose a Six.”

Del Monte

No. 2 can

Apricots

19*

Some Distinguishing Features

’ll

'•<1
r:

50-horsepower six-cylinder motor . . . 48-pound
crankshaft. . . full-length frame . . . four semielliptic springs . . . fully-enclosed four-wheel
brakes . .. four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorb
ers... dash gasoline gauge ... Fisher hardwoodand-steel body . . . adjustable driver’s seat . . .
safety gasoline tank in the rear ... non-glare W
windshield . . . and, for your protection, a new
and liberal service policy.

-

: \'W

■

SUNNYFIELD
SHREDDED

lb 37c

Slicedd

BACON

pkg 10c

WHEAT

DEL MONTE PEACHES
IONA FLOUR

Sliced

For Baking

WALDORF TOILET PAPER

No. 1 can 15c
24!/2-lb sack 89c
5 rolls Zfc

Modern protbtetion matboOe assure
Sport Roadster .

—8515

Coach ________

3565

ROADSTER or PHAETON S«Ua Dettrerr .. $595

A
“/O

nar

Light Delivery
Chassis.............. $365
__

Gold Dust

lttTooChMb .
With Cab...............

495
CHEVROLET SIX

Coupe ________

Special Sedan _____ $685

Sport Coupe __

6 wire wheels stand
ard on special sedan

ERNEST

tod.U.D.Ib«TMW

(Pic*-up boa estrat

J.

SIX-GYIdlKBBB

equipment extra

FINE

AT

QUALITY

LOW

COST

MEATS

Pork Shoulder Roast
Cora Fed Pork______ ____lb.

19'

Ring Bologna
Strictly Fresh Made _

Beef Pot Roast
Choice Beef ___

17

Smoked Picnic Hams
Fancy Sugar Cured _

ib.

Fancy Fresh Dressed Small Fowl.

Phone 87

SN««TBNE89

-Z3*

pkg

Price* /. o. b. factory

ALLISON

331 Main St.

One can Gold Dust
Scouring Powder free

lb.

25c

CO.
AruimcaRMHicTIA
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USES WATER SKIS

WEST POINT WINS SUNDAY’S GAME;
TO PLAY HAGGERTY TEAM TODAY
. BOX SCORE
Highland Park dropped their third '
game to West Point Park last Sunday WEST POINT PARK
AB HUE
by a score of 7 to 2.
«’. Wolfrom,cf ................... 5 2 2 0
Goers who went the route for West It. Wolfrom, 3b....................5 2 6 0
Point held the Highland Parkers to I laIvory. 2b
2 17 1
.............4 110
two hits for the nine innings. West It. Clement, rf
Point collected nine hits off Brooks and J. Quinn. If
. _______ _...4 0 4 0
two off Johnston who replaced Brooks Hobbins, lb
___ _
4 3 112
in the ninth.
Treadway, ss
..............114 1
4 1 3 O
West Point are not playing their Ilntnmerscbnkirit. c
.2110
best ball as there were four errors Goers, p ...... .
00 0
0
marked against them in the game II. Wolfe.
................... ........
while there were none for Highland Knoch
Park. The hits were all singles ex
Total__ _________ 31 12 39 4
cept one double by Hammerschmidt in
the fourth inning. Hobbins was cred HIGHLAND PARK
AB H C E
ited with two stolen bases and Wol- Itutilo, rf______................. 4 0 10
from with one. Goefs struck out two Johnston, 2b ...... .................. 4 0 8 0
batters, Brooks struck out five and Oliver. 3b............
4 0 0 0
Johnston one. Milyoss was unable to O'Brien, ss ........
4 0 2 0
play in the game and his place was McDonald, cf ................ —.2 0 10
taken_by Treadway while Quinn played Clark. If ........................... 3 2 2 0
left field instead of Enoch who dij|P Glazebrook, lb ....................3 0 6 0
not enter the game until the' ninth,
Ryckman, c .................
3 0 2 0
Today, August 22, West Point Par! Brooks, p ..........
3 0 10
meets the Haggerty A. C. team at the Johnston, p . ......
0 0 0 0
Northville Fair. The winners of this
game will play the winner of yester
Total .......
30 2 23 0
day’s game tomorrow afternoon.
Sunday, August 24 West Point will West Point Park 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 •—7
play a double header with llearborp at Highland Park .0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Dearborn. The Deaborn diamond is
Two base hits—Hammerschmidt.
on the Miller Road about two blocks Hits—off Goers, 2 in 9 innings: off
off Ford Road. This game may decide Brooks, 9 in 7 innings; off Johnston 2
the championship as both teams are in 1 inning.
Struck out—by Goers 2,
tied for first place.
Brooks 5. Johnston 1. Stolen Bases—
West Pointers need mor£ practice— Hobbins, R. Wolfrom. Bases on balls
so all players come out and get yours. —off Goers 0, Brooks 4. Johnston 1.
Help reduce those errors and-improve Umpire—Hull. Scorer—L. A. Mans
the team.
field.
In 14 years Jim Londos, wrestling
The second annual St. Louis Nation
champion of the N. B. A., has made al Horse Show will take place Oct. 11
$800,000. He came to America in 1916 to 19 inclusive, at the spacious Arena,
and worked in a fruit store and on a St. Louis’ new $2,000,000 structure.
railroad construction gang as a water
boy.
The first of August found the
Hollis Thurston, one of the Dodger Dodgers handicapped by injuries to
pitching sensations of mid-summer, Vance and Phelps, hit by batted balls;
was drafted by that club from San Jumbo Elliot with an abscess on his
chest and Adolfo Luque sick.
Francisco.

Bill McKechnie was let out as man
ager of the Cards because he lacked
color, but the Braves this year are one
' of the most colorful teams in the
league.

8

Never shoot at an electric power
line. An insulator damaged by a bul
let menaces life and property; causes
fires and interrupts service upon which
hundreds of-thousands depend.

Col. Jake Ruppert, owner of the
New York Yankees, would like to see
the tariff on pitching taken off. The
colonel favors tighter pitching, and to.
get that tighter pitching he would re
move some of the restrictions that
now restrain the pitcher.
“I should like to see the spitball re
stored, and what was known as the
emery ball, too, in so far as Its scruffing from the contact with concrete is
concerned," says Colonel Ruppert. “I
do not think players should be per
mitted to use sandpaper In their
gloves or belt to rough a new ball.

A new Idea for life-gudrds at
crowded beaches—Lewis Winston,
star tackle of the Duke university
football team, with hl9 new Austrian
water-skis, which he uses at the Cava
lier Beach club near Virginia Beach,
Va. The new system enables him to
move faster while “running’* out to
save a person in trouble.
The Dempsey-Sharkey fight In New
York is the only non-title ring battle
that drew more than $1,000,000 at the
gate. The paid attendance exceeded
the mark by $83,529.
• • e
The Chicago team led the National
league in attendance during the sea
sons of 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929, de
priving New York of that honor, which
it had held for years.'
• * •
Harvard university will play eight
football games this fall, October 4 to
November 22. Michigan will be the
attraction In the Cambridge stadium,
Saturday, November 1,

OR the high powered, high speed ears of today, with needed quick starts and
stops, yon should have this extra protection. Just look at the inside of this
Firestone Anchor Super Heavy Duty Tire. There are eight plies of cords under
the all Non-Skid, Center Traction Tread. It is a big-—tough—-strong tire—a con
struction that insanes against punctures and blowouts.

F

fflTNTCD TOUBIE CORP BREAKER

THICKER TREAP

SAFETY . . k
Everyone Should Bare

PRICES___
Everyone Can Afford to Pay
E HAVE JOINED with Firestone's Co-operative Plan to
give yon lower prices and plus values by reducing operat
ing costs, and with volume business on a small margin of profit
we are able to make yon these substantial savings.

W

OLDFIELD

ANCHOR
Super Heavy Duty

(Cuh PriM)

4.40-21 $5.55
4JO-2L 635
4.75-19.
5.00-19.

735
7.98
5.00-20. S.15
5415-18- 8.98
SJSJ1- 9.75
6.00-20 12.55
• Ptt

$5.55
635
735
7.9S
S.15
S.98
9.75
12.90

$9.20
10.20
5.00-20- 1135
5.25-20 1135
6.00-19- 14-45
<L5O-19_ 1730
7.oo^o_19.05

4.50-21

4.75-19

$9.75
10.25
11.95
13.65
16.65
18.95
25.45

Oth«r Sixes Proportion BUiy Lew

• Pr*p«c

H. »• TRUCK TIRES

«hs $19u|5 $19*45

COURIER
OorTSre
A Mail Order
(CaA Price)
Tin

32^_ 54.10

54.10 30x3tt_$4.20
4.40-31. 4.79
COMPARE
430411- 535
CONSTRUCTION
AN* VALUES
Ow tlUlOrie

The Firestone Anchor Super Heavy
Duty Balloon has a double cord
breaker—8 plies under the tread.
Some other makes have no breaker
at all and some a single breaker made
with old-fashioned, square woven
fabric that Firestone discarded when
they developed the balloon tire.

$4.20
4.79
535

VfartStSSt

BATTERIES
13 Plate &JW95
Sentinel . .

f

Jl-A “Mall Order** or “Special Broad** tire is made by some
unknown maaafaetarer and sold under a name that does

Urn

not ideattfy
to the public, asaally because be builds his
“first grade** dree nndir hie-punt

DOUBLE
GUARANTEES
WL DYiD
* Bn.

Fbvetooe
bean the name “FIRESTONE”,
tfre we aell carries the Firestone Unlimited Guar
antee and oun. You are doubly protected—absolutely assnnr ri every dollar you spend buys real quality and
satisfaction. We guarantee that you will get all the adlea out of your thus that have been built
in by Firestone.

We Mount Your Tires FREE * Drive In Today!

Plymouth Super-Service
North Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

Ool. Jake Ruppert.

But balls should not be thrown out on
every pretext. There is too much run
making now.
“Take the restrictions off pitching
and we will have real pitchers again.
And with real pitching restored the
home run will come back Into Its oldtime prestige. I think most of the
Have yon read the want ads today? fans consider it too common today."

under
the Tread
Here is EXTRA Safety!

We have cut up various brands
of tires, so that you can see the
inside construction. Come in
and make these comparisons,
section for section, and you will
readily see the superiority of
Firestone.
We sell and service the com
plete line of Firestone Tires,
Tubes, Batteries, Rims, Brake
Lining and Accessories, and
actually give you greater
values.

Sport Notes

EXQUISITE
hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

About time to dig up last year’s
Yankee Owner Would Like paragraphs
on Jimmy Foxx exxtra-base
hits.
to See Tariff Taken Off.

piles
pli

Come In nndSee for
Yourself!

COL. JAKE RUPPERT
FOR TIGHT HURLING

PAGE SEVEN

470 S. Main St.

Like the bridge player who was
dealt 13 hearts but didn’t get the bid,
a golfer shot a hole-in-one and it
didn’t count.
Barry Scobee of Fort Davis, Texas,
was the unfortunate one. He had been
playing around and when he reached
the eighth hole he made such a poor
tee shot that he teed up another ball
and tried It again.
For a time Scobee thought he had
lost the ball, but after a search he
found it resting nicely in the cup.

Tony Lazzeri, Yankee star, this year
has played all Infield posts except
first base.
...
Fred Fitzsimmons of the Giants is
rated the best fielding pitcher in the
National league.
...
When it. comes to American style i
tennis, the French seem to be among
the leading practitioners.
...
Stuart Clarke, an infield sensation
with the Pirates in the spring, has
beeD sent to Dallas on option.
...
George Beall, former White Sox first
baseman, is now a Chicago fireman
and plays with the firemen’s team.
• • •
Walter Brown, right-hander, of the
Tulsa club of the iVestern. has been
purchased outright by the Yankees.
• • •
Twenty-six wagon loads of rocks
were removed from the Peoria ball •
park and the players like the Improve
ment.
...
After a certain time a congressional
Investigation seems like nothing so
much as a Red Sox ball team in
August
...
Talk of beating swords Into plow
shares—why, some of the Army parade
grounds, we hear, are now putting
courses.
...
Miniature putting is all right, but
what we want is a ga'me where you
sock the ball every time and walk
only six feet.
...
Ed Rousch, hold-out Giant outfielder,
is reported to have entered negotia
tions with Manager John McGraw for
reinstatement.
...
Alexandria and Lake Charles
dropped out of the Cotton States
league for the last half of the season,
leaving six clubs.
• * •
Bill Werber, the $10,000 college
rookie of the Yankees, has been
turned over to Albany for experience.
He Is a shortstop.

“Freek” Owens, recruit of the Seat
tle team, has hands large enough to
perform a feat few can do—hold
seven balls In one hand.
• • * _
Tom Bridges, sensational young
The hitting of Alex Metzler since right handed pitcher of the Evans
he migrated from the White Sox to ville Three-I league club, has been re
St. Louis by the waiver route gives rise called by the Detroit Tigers.
• • »
to the belief that the Browns grabbed
off a big bargain.
From 1923 to 1930 Babe Ruth was
not put out of a ball game. His latest
Macdonald Smith would have won exit at the orders of Brick Owens
the two open tournaments this year came when he was warming the bench.
...
with a bit more luck. Not another
entry made as few bad shots as Smith.
Every horse that has carried the
He stayed on the line. He had all the dark blue and pink colors of Johnny
distance he needed and he coupled dis Moran during the past 40 years has
tance with accuracy. His strokes were been a gift to him from various turflost on the greens.
As long as he lives Macdonald
Smith wilt have in his mind pictures
Professlonal golfers la the United
of putts hanging on the lips of Inter States do a business in teaching and
lachen cups and pictures of putts rim merchandising that reaches an esti
ming Interlachen tins. Always up and mated total of about $12,000,000 i
rarely in was his fate. Probably no nually.
golfer in history ever had so many
putts of two inches or less in tourna
ment rounds as Macdonald Smith had
at Interlachen.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Specials...
College Inn Chop Suey .

—25c

Light House Noodles__

3for 22°

National Seal Tiny Peas .

----- 17c

Libby’s Canned Prunes _

----25c

Quality Fancy Mackeral ..

l5e

Clam Chowder___________

2for 25c

Quart Light House Salad Dressing___ _____

SATURDAY

41c

ONLY

Chef Coffee................ ......... ............ ........................

43°

**********

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS

£

PLYMOUTH

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Dispelling the popular notion that
kings of swat must
he big, beefy
and broad-shoulderedL men, Connie
Mack, veteran baseball manager, writ
ing in the current issue of Boys’ Life,
claims that “the smaller, lighter man
may have the better eye or the quick
er co-ordination, and where he may not
have the shoulders to-pole out home
runs, he will have the speed to beat
out short hits and bants. I do not
think that it takes a broad-shouldered
giant like Babe Ruth to make a good
batter. There. are lots of light men
In the leagues today who have high
batting averages.” Batting ability, ac
cording to Mack, consists of combin
ing “the snap of the wrist along with
the use of the forearm Into a smooth,
free swing in which one should get
shoulders, hips, and most of the body
into the clout The result is a good,
strong, heavy hit that is as likely to
be a home run as It is to be a single."
Dutch Ruether, former major league
lefthander, who is pitching for Seattle
in the Pacific Coast league, defeated
San Francisco 4 to 3 in 12 Innings
the other day and was fined $25. The
fine, imposed by Manager Ernie John
son, however, was not for winning the
game but for falling to cover first base
in the ninth inning when a convention
of players was held about the ball
after It bounded from the pitcher’s
glove.
J. C. Griffiths, who has maintained
a breeding nursery at Griffwood farm
near Baltimore, and a small racing
stable which Included such good horses
a few years ago as Slngls Foot and
Canter, will sell his holdings and
retire.
Plans are being made to dispose of
Center and 36 head of marts and
yearlings early next falL Harry Rites
Is Ids trainer and farm manager.
There are now two world’s champion
heavyweights. Refusing to rocogaUe
Max Bchmellng as world’s champion,
the British boxing board announced
that It would recognise Young Strlbllng as the titleholder as the result
of his victory over Phil Scott
“Chuck” Klein of the slogging hot
errant Phillies Is the first major
league player to hang op 100 hits In
the 1030 campaign.
Klein got three hits tor his 100 In
a losing double-header with Pittsburgh,
while Terry, of the Giants, fell short
by one when he got only one blow la
a winning game against St Louis.
Hodapp of Cleveland has the most
hits in the American league, yet neith
er he nor Klein lead their leagues Jn
hitting. _________i_____
the 8am4 care with fire In the
as you would at home.

the outstanding value

in a

Radio-Phonograph combination

•

Here is one of the moat nnnsnal valass in radio today the cplmdid
Anne radio-phonograph, iUnetzated above, for $198, less tubes. Thia handsome period model of the new General Motors Radio provides the best that
modern science can contribute to radio reception and phonographic repro
duction—and, in^ addition, offers cabinetwork unrivaled in the whole radio
field for genuine attractiveness and diatmetkm.
This fine instrument is equipped with the Tone Selector—a remarkable new
feature of the General Motors Radio which enables yon to a»wph—bass or
treble at w3L With the Tone Selector yon can actually “tune” radio reception
and phonographic reproduction to please your ear!
The Queen Anne radio-phonograph is one of five distinctive period models
the new General Motors Radio, ranging ha price from
to 8270, less
tabes. Any model may be purchased on the liberal GMAG plan of a small
Initial payment and convenient Installments.
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATIOR

Ike IVeir GENERAL MOTORS RADIO ,
PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Ave, Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

———

■■F-

■■WB
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DEFIES THE DROUGHT

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Church School 11:30 a. m.

Our Church and Sunday School picnic will be
held at Riverside Park Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
27th. The committees are arraftging the sports, and
the picnic supper will be at six o’clock.

D. B. U.

Fall Classes Now Forming.
Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
RELIABLE

ADVANTAGES
Day

In Detroit for f

and
Evening
Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former students.

Classes

struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.
Select Student Body.
One Main Buildingno Branches.

Detroit business University
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park Pl., Occupying Entire 2nd and
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Bloch—Over Miller’s.

Re-Elect

Re-Elect

THOS. F.

FARRELL
Republican Candidate for

County Clerk
Primary: Sept. 9, 1930

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEEN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St

Plymouth, Michigan

M(CHI«AN*$
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Church 3\(etvs

First Presbyterian Church

• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy’, Pastor.
Telephone /7103F5
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m„ prayer
service.

3. CHt
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Asst Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Christian Science Notes
•‘Soul’’ was the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, August 17.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “With my soul
have I desired thee in the night; yea,
with my spirit within me will I seek
thee early: for when thy judgments
are in the earth, the inhabitants of the
world will learn righteousness" (Isa.
20:9).
The Ijesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy : "Spirit is eternal, divine.
Nothing but Spirit. Soul, can evolve
Life, for Spirit is more than all else.
Because Soul isf immortal. it does not
exist in mortality'’ (p. 335).

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St* Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This i PRESBYTERIAN NOTES,
hour makes it convenient for the
The Mission Study class will hold
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with a picnic at Riverside Park, Plymouth,
ou Tuesday, August 26th. at 6:30 p.
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society m. o'clock. Picnic supper and picnitt
for all men and young men.
Com fun.
The Presbytery of Detroit will hold
munion the second Sunday of the
an all day meeting in the First Presby
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the terian church of Plymouth, on Mon
ladies and young ladles. Communion day. September 15th.
the third Sunday of each month.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
Sunday is children's day for Holy
communion every fourth Sunday of the
Communion. Let all be found in their
month.
_
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass places. Confessions are heard every
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of Saturday night.
Some of-the children have not been
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at
The parents are
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated seen all summer.
urged to bring the children to church
to attend these instruction.
and to mass every Sunday. Duty and
obligation admit of no vacation.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Nerhem baseball team won its game
last Sunday against the Burger Cream
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service.. 10:30 a. m. ery, 6-0. Come out next Sunday to
Newburg, and watch the boys play.
Sunday, August 24—"Mind.”
The I’assionist Monastary was bless
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. - Reading room in rear of ed last Wednesday morning. Mass for
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m, the public will be offered up each Sun
accept Sundays and holidays. Every day morning and confessions will be
one welcome. A lending library of heard on Saturdays. The Fathers
Christian Science literature is main there can understand the foreign
languages—Polish. Slovic. etc.
A
tained.
Passonist missionary has been engag
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
ed io conduct our forty-hour devotion
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ in September.
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
The attendance at onr church serv
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
ices during the summer months has
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
been very encouraging.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
In a few weeks September will be
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
here' again. Everyone should make an
effort to get back into more regular
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
The
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road habits of church going then.
'The little church with a big welcome” church school will be reopened ou Sun
day. September 7. Tin- Guild and
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
other activities will l»e resumed.
Telephone 7103F5
With the cooperation of every mem
Morning Worship, 11.
ber we can accomplish great things.
Sunday School, 12.
Plan to attend church next Sunday!
Epworth League, 7:30.
It is "the Lord's Day"—keep it In wor
PERItlNKVIUH M. E. CHjTRCH
ship, for at least one hour!
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Shingles Grow in Favor
Telephone 7103F5
The picturesqueiiess of wood shin
Preaching at 9:30.
gles for walls and roofs appeals strong
Sunday School at 10:30.
ly to home builders who prefer the
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION quaintness of the simpler colonial
homes. Shingled roofs may be devel
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday.
Sunday oped in soft colors that mellow with
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at time. A pleasing effect may be had
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
with a blend of iwo or more colors.
The roof Is seen hefore any other
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
part of the house; therefore, he sure
Walter Niehol, Pastor.
you have chosen the most pleasing
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
color, scheme for it. This is next In
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Importance to the kind and quality of
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
roofing selected.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Highways and Cities
Phone Redford 0451R
Trunk highways around cities, rath
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
er than through them, are seen as
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.a solution1 of traffic congestion. More
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is'Invited.
distributing routes, instead of exces
widening of existing roads, are
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY sive
prescribed by D. R. Lamson. engineer
CHURCH.
of
the
American Road Builders’ asso
Bible School. 9:45 a. m.
ciation. after a national survey of
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
traffic conditions. “Population centers
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH are the nuclei of congestion. Traffic
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
In iqrge cities is making txatfsportaRev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
tion by horse-driven trucks cheaper
Tenth Sunday after Trinity. Aug. 24. than by motor vehicles.”
(S. Bartholomew's Day)
Morning Prayer and Sermon. 10:00
Trees Aid Brick Designs
Wooded settings are always desir
able with the brick house. There Is
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
something especially attractive about
the play of light and shadow on a
SALVATION ARMY
brick facade, particularly when the
796 Penniman Avenue.
eunlight comes stealing through the
Services for the week: Tuesday, foliage, glinting here and there upon
30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and Hinging. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— an unusually colorful- brick.
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
New Brunswick Legend
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
New Brunswick, largest of Canada’s
p. m.—Sunday School; 8:00 p. m,— maritime provinces, was first settled
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation by the French’ and its history is filled
mooring. All are welcome to come with romance. New Brunswick was
along and bring a friend with you. part of Evangeline's land and In the
All these meetings are held in our hall
early days of strife sheltered EVanat 790 Penniman Avenue.
gellne’s friends in its forests. From
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge. the Indians of the province come In
teresting lengends of the country and
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH of their hero, Gluskap. Once upon a
Livonia Center
time the beaver was a huge beast arid
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
threatened man’s existence. Then came
There will be no services in this
church on Sunday, August 24. Next Gluskap to his canoe, which was an,
Island, and tfunted the wicked beaver
service, August 31.
and shattered the dams which he had
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH built to flood the country. So they
Spring Street
made him chief of all
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
EJngllsh morning service at W:30.
English vesper services every second
An Interruption
and fourth Sundays of the month, at
A ludicrous incident occurred dur
7:30 p. m.
ing a parley between high officers of
German morning services every first the British and Turkish armies, says
and third Sunday of the month, at Compton Mackenzite in “Gallipoli
9*30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of Memories.” The discussion—it con
cerned a truce of eight hours for the
l4he month, 8,:00 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday Of Turks to bury their dead—took place
to a tent on the beach at Anzae. Sud
the month, 2c80 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First denly the flap of the tent was lifted
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at at the back and a New Zealander or
8:00 p. m.
Australian batman put his head
8T. MAtilltU rmST ENGLISH through to call out to a voice of In
dignant contempt:
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
“Hehl Have any of you blighters
pinched my kettle T*
Regular, services at the Village Hall
at 10:30. Luke 19:41-48; “Seek Peace
Do not use hot water on varnished
With God.”
floor-boards. Use a cloth wrung out to
Sunday-school at 11:30.
lukewarm, water. Each section should
be rubbed with a dry cloth as It is
-;vm'•»«)•(»’ M.;«' ww
'washed.
jersey tuck-in blouse has all the fine
hand-tucking and seaming of a silk - The sweeter some' couples talk while
blouse and nsea -a square neckline, the company is there the more Utter
with a very narrow frill of silk out the argument is apt to be after they
lining it.
are alone.

10:00 A. M.—“The Spirit of Christ in Action”

11:00 A. M.—Sunday School.

ANTICIPATE TOMORROW’S
Here, beside a young lady who is
5 feet 4% inches tall, Is a stalk of
corn grown on the farm of Ernest
Gtterback near Woodsboro, Md. It
was not the tallest in the ten-acre
field, and the fact that the yield will
be fairly good shows that the crop on
this particular field at least defied the
prevalent drought The stalk was ex
hibited in n store in Thurmont, Md.
Misled by Sign
Pat, the Irishman, had agreed to ac
company his wife on a shopping ex
pedition.
“There’s a good pair of boots," said
the latter, as they stood looking in the
window of a boot and shoe shop. "I'll
get those for little Jamesy."
Pat looked at the articles indicated
and a murmur of surprise left his lips
as he saw the price and the notice,
“Last Seven Days” displayed on a
card above them.
“But. surely, Martha," he said, “you
don’t want to buy those things.”
“Why not, Pat?" asked his wife
wonderingly.
“Begorrah.” gasped her husband,
“but you want them to last longer
than a week."—London Answers.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
-Plymouth, Michigan,
July 21, 1930.
regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, July 21,
1930 at 7:0O p.- m.
•Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Hover, Kehrl, Mimmack
ml Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held July 7th. were approved as read.
The need for a three car garage
building proposed to be erected at the
Village yard at the corner of Amelia
and Blanche streets for vehicle storage
purposes was presented by the Man
ager. A quotation of $143.70 for the
required materials for stuch a struc
ture was likewise presented. It was
moved b.v Comm. Hover supported by
Coinm. Kehrl that the Manager be di
rected to advertise for bids covering
the constructi'on of such a garage
building, including the materials, to be
presented at the next regular meeting
on August 4th. Carried unanimously.
Mt. Melvin Alguire and Mr. Arno
Thompson appeared before the Com
mission to request permission, ou be
half of the Ex-Service Men's Club, for
the holding of a band concert in Kel
logg Park the evening of Tuesday,
August tub. The Commission was re
quested to see that necessary lights
be furnished for the occasion. It was
moved by Comm. Wiedman supported
by Comm. Hover that the requested
permission l>e granted and that the
Manager be directed to have the neces
sary wiring and lights installed. Car
ried.
Comm. Kehrl. upon his request, was
excused from the meeting.
A petition was presented requesting
the removal of the Manager by the
Commission. The petition was exam
ined by the Village Attorney, to
determine
whether
the petition
in
its
form
and
sufficiency
met the requirements of the Charter.
The Attorney ruled that the petition
did not meet such requirements." It
was then moved by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover that the
petition be denied because of its in
sufficiency under the ruling of the Vil
lage Attorney, and Clerk was direct
ed to notify the circulator of the peti
tion relative to the action of the Com
mission and the ruling of the Attor
ney. Carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Commissioners Hover and
Wiedman.
Nays: Commissioner Mimmack.
President Robinson declined to vote.
THe following bills were approved
by the Auditing Committee:
Detroit Edison Co. ------------- ? 39.19
First National Bank____ . 3.547.40
Wm. B. Petz.....................
54.45
13.90
Geo. W. Richwlne. Treas. .
139.75
Strong & Hamill________
302.40
Wingard Ins. Agency ..
6.65
Beecher. Peck & Lewis —:
.78
Builders Iron Foundry---53.00
Pacific Rush Tank Co.
Standard Oil Co. ---------47.57
Victor Rubber Stamp Co.
Total
$4,218.99
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
Geo. W. Richwlne, Treas. __ $5,020.00
500.00
Frank S. Shattuck .
Pere Marquette Ry._______
63.95
Wayne Boiler Works------- -— 314.50
Administration Payroll —_ 486.78
Cemetery Payroll--------------- 147.50
Police Payroll
Pere Marquette Ry. .
1446010.00
Geo. W. Richwlne, Treas.
178.10
Fire Payroll .
893.10
Labor Payroll .
Bert Brandel _
9.96
X8.019.82
Total
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported fcf Comm. Hover bills and
checks were passed as-apjpeoved by the
Auditing CpumMttee. > r •
‘ /’’
Upon motion by Comm Hover sup-1
ported by Comm. Mimmack the-Commlsalon adjourned. .f ; .
GEO. H. ^ROBINSON,
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.

NEEDS TODAY
Buy Adequate Insurance
We Write All Lines
□ □ □

Alice M. Safford

INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□

□

Cylinder Regrindtog
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbittog
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

□
Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quaihf^Shston Rings
DrainoiP Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

^Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
1
Called For and Delivered

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
90 Main St

Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gi
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Reaidenee 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
PHONES
Reaidenee 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Office 543

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Reaidenee 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
________
Cyclone
T
sa-> Co,
Tjapew, 8BdL
Blunk Ave. and Williams
Plymouth, Michigan '

' Expert
PIANO TUNING
HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call ua—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on. in Mapleerofjt? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member oMse Plymouth Real Rotate-Board.

MAPLECROFT

G
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home newspaper

It has gotten so that‘a vacation is
about half anticipation and the other
half changing tires.

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation Is responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.’’
But Immediate relief has been fonnd.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from tbe system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

AiniiN
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.
Having decided to quit gardening I
will sell at public auction on the pre
mises situated corner 10-Mile Road and
Fdrd Republic Road, 2 miles east of
Orchard latke Road, on

TUES., AUG. 26
AT 1:30 O’CLOCK
4 HORSES
1 Bay team. 6 and 7 years old, guar
anteed sound, wt. about 2G00
1 Gray Mare. 8 years old
1 Roan Horse. 10 years old
1 Double Harness
1 Single Harness
FARM TOOLS
1 Walking Plow
1 Roller
1 Disc
1 Spring Tooth Harrow
1 Spike Tooth Harrow
1 Riding Cultivator
2 One-horse Cultivators
1 McCormick Binder
1 Milwaukee Corn Binder
1 Mowing Machine
I Hay Rake
1 Potato Digger
1 Wheel Scraper
1 Flatboard Scraper
1 Ford Pickup
9 Hot-bed Sash
1 Dry Dust Sprayer
1 Barrel Sprayer
1 Corn Sheller
1 Grindstone
1 Feed Grinder
1 Wagon
Log Chains, Hoes, Shovels, etc.
1 Trailer

We have ordered flowers for the souvenir cards, the pixture was look
Plymouth, Michigan
Penniman Allen Theatre
Jilt aond run” driver who flys by here ing nicer like than the real thing, and
in an open car of expensive model, Thursdee morn everything looked same
license plates all oiled and dusted. He as it did Whensdee morn at sunrise.
The Elliotts were Sunday visitors
hit an ancient and honorable model T
All Buttermilkers
sedan the last Whensdee aftn, and in the vicinity.
turned it and countryside folks over rememlier Oswald of Cecil fame.
By J. W. WALKER
three times. The T was almost de
Seuor Loyd B. and B. are up in fish
molished. the occupants badly shaken territory. Now what we mean is there
up, though not injured, jind the will lit' some fish stories at the But
Another roadside sign we noticed on particular size and variety of the mos- family groceries (including water termilk club the coming season, and
wrote the story. Louis Gasnier direct
“SHADOW OF THE LAW”
that infested his-abouts, and melon) scattered all over the acre be we don't mean maybe.
ed, and he believes "Shadow of the Farmington road, where the farmers ipiitoes
have tried to farm but the things suggesting remedies thereat and there tween Bill Cord’s bobber shoppe and
A number of Gardenites went fishin’
f you were caught in the toils of the Law" is the best story he has had to have failed to ton, owing to the on for sale hardby. One Gardenite | Samuel McKinney’s abode.
o’er the •week-end.
And it was a
law, were hauled before a judge, work with in years. "
drought: "Puppies and crickettes for claimed a particular brand of the pest
We have mounted a rock salt gun "weak" end too—both ends of the line.
tried for a crime you didn’t commit,
iferous
insect
had
a
stinger
"that"
I
fishin’,"
which
same
if
they
sell
enough
“THE PAINTED ANGEL”
the boys who insist, of odd time, in All the fish that Vvas brought back
convicted of murder, and sentenced
of they won’t have to ask for Presdt. long. It was aus. by a certain Veil for
apples and other fruit from was a ham sandwich that h^d some
to prison for life, you would know the
Hoover s "Drought Relief.” We have known Buttermilker with "That were knocking
illie Dove, the popular screen star, also
pharmacy Jias also laid in an extra how fallen under the baggage rack and
real thrilling drama of William Pow
been wondering what kinda fishes n’t no mosquito, that was the old boy stock
Perry Goric for the was not discovered until Fido found
comes to the Peninman Allen one fishes
ers newest starring picture, "Shadow
for with puppies, maybe cat himself with his prongs, and he only effectsofof Admiral
same.
it Monday a. meridian.
Theatre Saturday, August 30, in herfish, who knows?
of the Law,” which will show at the
comes when—x—. Well. I doubt your
Penniman-Allen Theatre on Sunday, latest picture, "The Painted Angel,” a
We noticed, last Thursdee, several
bootlegger, that’s all."
Stopping
by
tbe
"Home
Folks”
gas
—
story of the cabarets along "Heart
tractors
with
grass
and
weed
cutters
August 24.
oil dispensary the other day, we
A group of Boy Scouts were hiking going east and west on the U. S, 12.
But the drama of this story only be break Lane"—the Great White Way. and
were
thinking
of
the
wind
storm
that
along
real
leisure
like
when
a
couple
Miss Dove portrays a cabaret
gins with prison. The most breath
Inquiry developed the statement
taking action begins with Powell’s es hostess in this fast-moving and peppy blew off many of Duryee's apples. rough necks driving a big shiny car they "were at working cutting
a blow the other day, Mr. D." tried to toot them off the road, but weeds on Plymouth Rd.” Inspecting
cape from the penitentiary; his fight dialogue picture, and she sings and -Quite
"Yes,"
replies
he,
and
then
sez
he,
he
without
apparent
success.
"Hey,
you
to prove his innocence: a seemingly dances for the first time on the screen. sez, ‘Chuck sure can blow about his
the road we found the only things
kids.’ ’sez one r. n.. sez he. Blub
A splendid cast is <een in support
hopeless search for the woman in
had grown thereon since it was
now." We know what it is to Blankey don’t you — kids get outa- that,
Just unloaded another car load
whose hands lies the proof of his of the star. Edmund Lowe, one of the playin’
paved were, namely, and to wit:—a
be
a
proud
father,
so
just
sed
“Yeah—
tlieway—?
Yuh
act
as
ef
yuh
owned
story: his love-affair with fi daughter finest actors in Hollywood, is her lead
white
line thru the center, ami some | markers. Can save you 1 if you
ing man. playing the part of a violin great boy. that, of course you are this blankety road." “The way you tar and gravel filling in the cracks. come and see them.
of wealth, and his final happiness.
3
talk.’ ’replied one cub, "would give the
William Powell has never had such ist who loses the use of one arm in justly proud of him.”
Do this.
gives us an idea, and we are go
We weA* admiring a sign on U. S. impression you owned that flivver.” Tliis
a powerful and thoroughly sympa defending the life of the cabaret girl. 12—-Spring
ing to see the road conisr. or maybe !
200
ft.
Chickens"—but
Which same ans. was appropriate, if Mr. Coolidge, and perhaps we may I
J. Farrell MacDonald, the beloved
thetic character to portray oh the
screen. The young engineer of this character actor, has a comedy role as couldna make the ole bus spring, -when not polite.
land a job at snow plowing from now ;
Cissy Fitz 'long comes a fella guy who musta
story is a believable character caught the heroine’s father.
Grandpa Murphy and Aunt Mildred till frost—why not?
in a net of circumstances which might gerald. retund comedienne, is seen as tried it cause he passed us, and did his have been visiting l’atsy and Sister
We' rec-d a post card from Rain !
happen to any one. Even "Street of the mother. Others in the cast are springing in the ditch on the other Kinalvin.
tbe other eve at twilight. Like all
of the road to avoid hitting an
Chance.” Powell’s first starring pic George MacFarlane. Nellie Bly Baker, side
The youngster "Rosedale Gardens.”
ture. lacked the dramatic force of Will Stanton. Shep Camp. Douglas other car coming where he was so
Note: Some will have its fifth birthday this SunGerrard. Peter Higgins and Norman suddenly going from.
"Shadow of the Law.”
times we believe in signs, sometimes dee. Now the old maids will have
A great, cast supports Powell. Nata Selby.
to start counting fingers on the other
“The Painted Angel" was directed nor.
lie Moorhead, the blond beauty seen
Some of our "new” trees are look hand. Wonder how everything will
opposite the star in ’The Benson Mur by Millard Webb, and is a rapid-fire
der Case." is pile of the two women story of the night clubs of New York ing rather sickly, on account of the be in another five years.
who bring powerful forces to play The dancing ensembles are novel and lack of enough moisture, or something,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Cunliffe
in his life. Marion Shilling, young, unique, and the songs, written especial and Supt. Honcke is having some of have purchased the Coopers’ home at
the men trench around them so the 9925 Melrose Avenue. They will be
beautiful American stage actress, is ly for the picture, are tuneful.
“The Painted Angel” offers a role ground will hold what little rain and moving in immediately.
the other. Regis Toomey is in the
A
cast, and a group of well-known and distinctive and new to Miss Dove, red wagon water they may get.
-1
effective character actors add vitality and gives her a chance to demonstrate passerby was asking Stuart "what he
her remarkable versatility as au was digging for.” ‘Money." replies S.
to the story.
“How
long
do
you
expect
you
will
actress.
‘Shadow of the Law” was inspired
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave. The time to have a
It is a First National and Vita- have to dig to get it?” asks p.b. “Next
by the novel, ‘The Quarry." by John
gloriously lovely permanent is NOW. Deep waves with ringlet ends.
A. Moroso. Max Marcin.' one of phone picture and is 100 per cent dia Friday—pay day,’ answers our tree
surgeon.
Broadway's best-known playwrights, logic.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harslin, Paul and
Shampoo and Marcel ................ ........... .......... :.........75c
abounding health. Take cereals for Hugh,
returned from vacationing Raisin Brook Packing Co.,
IS HEALTH YOUR
example. All boys eat some kind of a up in have
Scalp Treatment ___________*________________ 75c
the Charlevoix country. They Dundee. Michigan.
cereal
for
breakfast.
Tills
is
just
GOAL? THEN GIVE
what they need, as long as that cereal report a good time, forest fire and
Hot Oil Treatment, Shampoo and Finger Wave, $1.00
Gentlemen:
NATURE A.CHANCE -Jias the needed bulk to supply the body acres of evidence of tlie dry spell.
the girls and boys are hav
Shampoo and Finger Wave........... ........................50c
with a “vegetable effect.” I know that ingSome'bf
nice
little
moonlight
excursions
Received
my
checks.
$67.50
and
(Concluded from Sports Page) < one of the most popular cereals with about the development these few past $18.75 in payment for the last bunch
my boys is whole rice. I can easily cooler eves, running in the vitamin of Breeding Does anti Meat Rabbits
THESE PRICES FOR MONTH OF AUG. ONLY
the most cosmopolitan hunch of boys in understand this, for it is extremely pal "B” dept.. in case of shower for a pop you picked up at my place on March
the whole country. There are sons of atable. and the smooth bulk it furnish sickle or cone if rain showers come up. 13th. 'Since I started raising rabbits
Congressmen and Senators from every es never injures the stomach as do
Perry Gray our fluid lactic sales you have paid me a total of $300.21 on
state in the Union: sons of Navy and some of the other cereals with a rough man
had a narrow escape from serious the following dates:
Army officers, ami sons of diplomats er fibre content.
injury last Thursdee morn at about
1929
from every country on the face of the
I have found that youngsters are pashafsix to seven of the clock when
FRANCES WEIMER
globe. Central High is a public school, even more serious and willing to fol his delivery truck overturned on him Aug. 4. Meat Rabbits_______ $ 21.60
so we get boys from all stations of low suggestions than many more ma and gave him a bath in his wares Oct. 17, Meat Rabbits ....._....... 38.96
274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 789
life—and the gym is the great common ture and seasoned athletes. They like whilst being held down by the vehicle.
1930
OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
denominator. There they are all just to be put on their own. It gives them It all happed on McKinney Rd., just
"boys,” and there I have found some a Reeling of responsibility, and makes north of our beloved U. S. 12. He was Jan. 6. Breeding Does .............. 40.50
Feb. 6, Meat Rabbits .............. 31.60
of the poorest physical specimens to them conscious that you have faith in rescued by several passersby.
Jan. 8. Meat Rabbits________ 37.80
be representatives, of the richest famil their judgment.
Little Everette was visiting his
13, Meat Rabbits ......... _... 30.00
ies, while some of the finest types were
I sat down the other night and made cousin Gardenites last Sundee, this Feb.
13, Breeding Does_______ 13.50
sons of relatively noor folk.
out a list of boys who have, gained being the first time he had been abroad Feb.
Mar. 13, Breeding Does .......... 67.50
My greatest joy is taking an under sufficient distinction under me to go in and in a “single” house in his half Mar. 13, Meat Rabbits......... .... 18.75
nourished, spindly youngster and try to colleges and universities on full past three years of age. When the
ing to develop him into a normal being. scholarships. I could remember near folks had visited awhile, they were
$300.21
I remember one such boy a few years ly 450, Including among others, "Biff” shown about the house. Everette was
ago. When he first came out for track Jones, Bernie Wefers, Charlie Sykes, very quiet and really “a good boy" for
As you know I started with 7 Does
he looked hopeless. He wanted to be Arthur Duffy, Paul Cox, John Holden, a time, then upon'being'complimented and one Buck and in addition to cash
these prices over before discarding your old shoes
a jumper. I suggested some light Paul Magpffln, Maxey Long and Calvin on his behavior he told his auntie, “I received from them, have increased my
work and a carefully balanced diet Milans, the latter being the first 15- was just thinkin what the people up herd to 60 Breeding Does and have
Men’s
Soles ______________
90c
weighed with cellulose content. This year-old boy to high jump 6 feet 1 inch stairs would say when they find out on hand a total of over 350 rabbits.
gave Nature a chance, and in his last in competition.
we have been looking in their apart This is almost unbelievable but thanks
Men’s Rubber Heels.....................
40c
That’s quite a list, and just goes to ment.”
year, this "weakling” jumped 6 feet
to your schooling and service depart
Men’s Leather Heels.......... .............50c
1 inch, and looked like a different boy. prove that Nature is the best trainer
Satdee eve R emporium was crowd ment it is true.
Nature has provided all the foods of all—if you only will get her to ed to the sidewalks, everyone eulogiz
Ladies’ Soles ___________________ 75c
I have found by experience that you
ing the merits, or something, of the
needed for building sturdy bodies and work with you.
* .
do as much or more than you claim,
Ladies’ Leather Heels......... ............25c
for your breeders and any one who
follows' your instructions can make
Ladies’ Composition Heels .......... 25c
plenty of money raising rabbits for
Ladies’ Rubber Heels ..................... 35c
you. I will raise over 3,000 rabbits
for you this year which will pay me
Children’s Soles, 50c
a net profit of over $4,000.
Only the best quality materials will be used and workmanship
Needless to say I am more than
guaranteed.
pleased with my first years’ profits and
I surely thank you for your continued
interest in my success.
Yours very truly,
O. F. STANTZ,
West Unity, Ohio.
J
292 MAIN STREET

Rosedale Gardens

M«

I

B

ATTENTION

Milford Granite
Works

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL
*3.95

Unbelievable, But
His Rabbits Did It

Artiste Beauty Shoppe

STOP and LOOK

100 Bags
100 Bushel Baskets
»
4 Tons Timothy Hay
8 Acres Sweet Corn Planted
1 Brood Sow
Geese. Ducks and Chickens
TERMS—All sums of $20 and under.
Cash: Over that amount six months
time on approved bankable notes, In
terest at T%-

Walter Sieloff

T.

HE
MOTOR CAR NO LONGER
buttons up the buck
Enough to make anybody a little uneasy—riding on a seat
that opened backwards. Even so, side doors for the rear
seat were an innovation, a new style, copied from foreign
cars.. <J Mechanical changes have been even more radical.

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair

The rabbit meat wave is here. Now
is the time to get into a business for
yourself. Use your own money, spare
time, back yard, vacant lot, garage or
shed. We contract to buy all Raisin
Brook Rabbits live weight for next five
years at profitable prices. You can
start as large or as small as you like.
We have helped thousands of ambitious
men and women, double, triple hnd
quadruple their earnings. Write for
full information.
RAISIN BROOK PACKING CO..
7119 Warren Ave., West,
Detroit. Mich.

Seymour H. Person
The Man Who Must Replace
Grant Hudson In Congress
Y J
j
VZ ill frA
-▼
A V-'

P
I |||*
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Please send information.

But as the automobile developed, one oil—Shell Motor

Name ........ ...........,_______ __ ______

Oil—has regularly anticipated every lubrication require*

Address
Adv.

menu Shell Motor Oil does not have to be corrected peri-

Senator

.......... .............. ................ .

ddically to fit new conditions. It is always a step ahead
of today’s demands ... is ready now for next year’s
cars, <1 Low-temperature refining of Nature’s best bal
anced crude gives Shell Motor Oil stamina and protecting
qualities far beyond your needs. Its margin of safety
provides long, trouble-free motor life. Have you tried it?

STOP AT THE

SIGN

OF

THE

SHELL

w . MILLIONS DO

BE SATISFIED WITH LESS

*

THAN

lubrication/

IQ30

Seymour
H. Person

Mark Joy

To Replace Grant Hudson

Cwerete Block*
Phone

tSH

for

Congressman
from the

THE SIGN OP THE SHELL 8
ON THE AIR... Every Monday
Evening, 8:J0 Central Time
,1

Senator

Every concrete Mock
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
bhfider In every way.
We manufactare only
the' best
“Built To Last”

Sixth District
Be up-to-date,
Shletiu brieate

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY, Plymoutis, Mich.

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

T.W.Norrb
1M8S Ptoeharat Ave, Detroit
Hogarth 1325

Primary Election
September 9th

TN contrast to the narrow-minded

bigotry of Grant Hudson, representative of the Anti-Saloon League in
the Sixth Congressional District, is
Senator Seymour H. Person—a man
with a broad understanding of the
requirements of the people of Michigan,
laborers, farmers, business men and
others.
The story of Seymour H. Person's
life is one proudly American, of a man
who has staunchly defended the funda
mental principles on which America
was founded and which have made it
the greatest nation on earth.
Senator Person was bom in Living
ston County, Michigan, in 1879. He
attended school in Howell, working in
the post office in spare time to help
support himself. He earned his own
way through the University of Michi
gan and took the courses in literature
and law. He was graduated in 1901.
He served a number of terms in the
State House of RepteaeBtatives and in
the State Senate. His record in the
legislature is a long one of constructive
work—the type of work that we need
continued in* Congress from the Sixth
District.
Senator Person is a farm owner. He
has been a farmer. He understands
business. He knows labor from having
labored. He has shown a sympathetic
understanding of interests of the people
in all liis legislative acts.
He has ever stood for fair play and a
“Square Deal” made famous by
Theodore Roosevelt.
Grant Hudson tells the people of this
district that the present period of hard
times exists only in our minds.
Senator Person knows better than
thia. He knows that Grant Hudson has
had to use this alibi for obeying the
commands of the Anti-Saloon League to
foist unjust and tyrannies) legislation
on the people while ignoring the suffer
ing and starvation of thousands of
workers, the plight of fanners, manu
facturers and business men affirm
Vote for sane representation in
Congress. Vote for a man who will
give his best efforts toward the solu
tion of our serious economic problems.
Vote fora square deal to alL
Vote-.for Seymour H. Person for
the Sixth District

Person for Congress Club
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Morning Glory Frock I*

Black Hills Traditions

Tktcm

Increase Profitable
The Black Hills of South Dakota are
Butterfat Production rich in tradition. It Is the land where

£The

Pleasing and Practical

(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Unlbn.1

“When friends are at your hearthside met
Sweet courtesy has done Its most
If you have made each guest forget
That he himself is not the host.”

IT PAYS'TO FEED
COWS IN SUMMER

ICE BOX DAINTIES

Wide World Photo

Esther Lawrence, first class Girl Scout of Buffalo, N. Y... winner of the
national high school contest and a trip to Europe offered by the League of
Nations association, receiving the congratulations of Harriett Harris, recording
gecretary of the Girl Scouts.

TWO REPUTATIONS
.. . attest to the
efficiency of this

A 1—
z\

S’*

j

When you buy CAVALIER Coal your Judgment is
backed by the reputation of the Consolidation Coal
Company, one of the oldest and largest coal produc
ing organizations in the world. It also is backed by the
reputation of Authorized Dealers whose business his
tory has proven that they have the interests of their
customers genuinely at heart. Phone the Authorized
CAVALIER Dealer in your own community.

THE CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY. Inc.

CAVALIE
Plymouth Lumber &
Coal Co.
Phone 102

Plymouth, Mich.

Authorized Dealer Cavalier Coal

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Let out-of-town relatives and
friends know your telephone
number
Get their telephone numbers, too, so
you can reach them quickly and easily
Telephone visits with out-of-town friends ... or
with absent members of the family . . . are so per
sonal and enjoyable. It is reassuring to hear their
voices and to know that they are weQ.
And when you go away, let those at home know
the number of the telephone where you can be
called, so you can he reached quickly, s£ necessary.
Long Distance rates are surprisingly low
and the service is fast

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIBOFBACTOB

Where the Sick Get Well

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

PHONE 801

A bright sleeveless frock in printed
percale makes a cheery start for a
morning of odd jobs about the garden
or in the house. And when you can
slip it over your head and forget but
tons that drop off or an elusive sepa
rate belt, such a dress is not only
pleasing but practical. This Morning
Glory frock Is Just that type—a slip
over with a binding that simulates a
surplice opening and at the same time
gives a tall slenderizing effects—
Woman’s Home Companion.

White Much Favored for
Milady’s Summer Clothes
Summer clothes are nothing short
of thrilling. They are so young and
gay and spontaneous by night that one
Is captivated by them, notes a fash
ion correspondent in the Kansas City
Star.
The active sports woman swings
her club or racket In workmanlike
togs. The spectator cares not a rap
for anything but effect and Joins In
the chorus with tones at once har
monious and feminine.
The really elegant are sponsoring
white, which is, of course, the most
luxurious of ail. but which makes
amends by Its good behavior In the
sun. One is even agog over white
bathing costumes,., for it Is uot so
long ago that they were taboo on
many, and by no means the most
conservative, beaches. One sees white
swimming suits and white beach cos
tumes aplenty’these days, sometimes
bright color serving as a foil. This la
equally true for evening. It Is Im
portant to remember that at ont of
the smartest Parisian openings white
evening clothes scored, especially those
accented by jade Jewelry or by Jade
shoes or gloves.
Just as black has been Introduced
with color rather than In solo, white
is offered as a companion to such
shades as strike an effective contrast,
turquoise and Jade being outstanding.
Almost everything one wears seems
preferred In twq rather than one
color-white shoes trimmed with tan
being an excellent example of this
trend. These are not only advocated
fcr active sports, but for all occasions
for which women might be expected
to wear white shoes.
The antici
pated vogue for white stockings Is
slow in getting under way; women
seemingly preferring to wear snntan
and nude shades In mesh or in plain
lusterless stockings.
Black linen shoes, white and col
ored linen sandals and blue kid shoes
to complete blue costumes are 1mport ant footnotes. ,
Gloves are In general usage, slipon types making the smartest gesture.
Although white claims and deserves
position, one must not underrate the
Importance or effectiveness of the
entire pastel range. Pastels are at
home In harmonious groups and also
with white.

For those who have the electric
refrigeration the following recipes will
be helpful and sug
gestive :
Refrigerator Des
sert—Allow four
thin crisp cookies,
plain or chocolatfe,
for each serving.
Take one-half pint
of heavy cream
whipped for a serving of six. Flavor
and sweeten the cream, then spread a
cooky, top It with another and more
cream until four are used, finish the
top with a bit of cream and a cherry.
Let stand four hours In the tee box.
Serve on chilled plates.
Frozen Peanut Butter.—Cream two
cream cheese with a fork, add onehalf cupful each of chopped green
pepper, celery and plmentoes; onethird cupful of peanut butter, one-half
teaspoonful each of paprika and salt,
one tablespoonful of lemon Juice and
one-fourth of a cupful of mayonnaise.
Mix well then fold in one-fourth cup
ful of heavy cream. Put Into the
freezing tray and freeze until firm.
Serve on lettuce with a rose of may
onnaise.
Cocoa Charlotte Russe.—Dilute four
tablespoonfuls of cocoa with onefourth -cupful of boiling water, cool,
add two cupfuls of heavy cream
whipped until stiff, fold in the stiffly
beaten whites of three eggs, one-fourth
teaspoonful of saltj one tablespoonful
o? orange 'or aSy flavored fruit juice,
one • teaspoonful of vanilla. Line a
mold with lady fingers, trim to fit
mold, fill with the cream mixture,
cover and chill three hours. Unmold on
a serving dish and serve with - chilled
whipped cream.
Apricot Parfait.—Drain the juice
from a can of apricots, add one-fourth
cupful of sugar and boll ten minutes.
Pour the sirup over stiffly beaten
whites of two eggs and cool. Press
drained apricots through a coarse
sieve and chill for twenty minutes.
Whip two-thirds of a cupful of whip
ping cream and add the apricot pulp,
mixing lightly but thoroughly, then,
combine with the chilled sirup and
egg mixture, again mixing well. Serve
in sherbet glasses.

Did you read the Want Ads?

Charta’a Highlights
The Magna Qiarta’s most impor
tant articles are those which provide
that no freeman shall be taken or im
prisoned or proceeded against except
by the lawful Jndgwent of his peers or
la accordance with the law of the
land, and that no uBcutage or aid shall
he imposed In the kingdom (except
certain feudal dues fhom tenants of
43m crown) unless by the common
eoundl of the kingdom. The remain
ing and greater part of the charter
Is directed against abuses of the king’s

Big Mistake to Overlook
Grain in Dairy Ration.

The following are essentials In
profitable butterfat production, accord
ing to H. H. Kildee, formerly of the
dairy husbandry division of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Universitv farm
St. Tank
Proper shelter in a warm, light, well
ventllited barn. The leeward side of
a barbed wire fence Is an expensive
shelter for milk cows.
A knowledge of the herd through
the use of milk scales -and the Bab
cock test.
Corn silage and clover or alfalfa
hay as patriotic, profitable, palatable
feeds.
A grain ration In proportion to milk
and butterfat produced.
Fall calving as a means of increas
ing production as well ns price at a
time when more labor is available.
A bushel of grain fed before calving
rather than two fed afterward. Pre
pare the cows for the milking period.
Water of moderate temperature. Ice
water is not conducive to greatest
milk production.
A milking machine in case of labor
shortage.
Co-operation with the neighbors ’n
organizing cow-testing associations
and purchasing feeds in carload lots.

Sioux, Cheyenne, Crow. Arapahoe,
Pawnee and Mandan Indians fought
savagely for possession of a _
hunting ground which they namd<
Pnha-Sapa, or the Mountains that aijt
Black. Here are the medicinal spring!
minl-pazbuta, which were believed tj»
be the gift of the Great Spirit. These!
too, were prized possessions which thd
Sioux eventually won and held until
they relinquished them to the United
States government by treaty in 187«J(

New York dairymen who do not feed
grain to their milk cows in summer
while they arp on pasture are over
looking a sure method of increasing
their net income, says F. B. Morrison,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment at Cornell university. It. Is sur
prising, he says, that many men who
take much trouble in providing their
cows with excellent rations during the
barn feeding period of the year, de
pend blindly on Dame Nature in sum
mer.
Pasture alone was satisfactory for
cows in early days, when even the
best of them yielded an amount of
milk we would now consider too low
for profit. By skillful selection and
breeding, the modern high-yielding
dairy cow has been developed, with a
Grinding Roughege for
capacity for producing milk so great
Cows Saves All Waste
that any ordinary pasture will not fur
Three members of the Redford
nish her enough feed both for milk
production and for body maintenance. (I’n.) dairy herd Improvement asso
The proper feeding of milk cows on ciation are grinding ronglinge. Tester
pasture Is much simpler than during Willianl Straw reports. "This practice
the winter, and, says Professor Morri does away with practically all waste."
son, doubtless this Is the reason why says he. Soy bean hay run through a
so many farmers, busy with their feed-mill, plus a commercial dairy
crops, fail to give their herd the nec feed used in connection with silage
essary attention In suprner. Often the and home-grown grains, enabled Carl
cows a"re merely turned to pastuFe Armstrong's herd (Kendall county,
after milking at night and morning, Illinois) to place second in the testing
with no further thought as to the sup association, with an average of 747
ply of feed actually available for pounds of milk In a month.
George Smith (also of Kendall
them. It Is no wonder that when pas
turage becomes scanty In midsummer, county), the following month, secured
the cows run down in flesh and fall an average of 7<>G pounds by feeding a
off decidedly in milk yield. Even If 34 per cent commercial dairy feed
fed liberally when barn-feeding starts along witli ground oats and ground
In the fail, quite commonly they can barley, clover hay and silage.
not then be brought back to normal
and usual production.
Ask Blood Test
It is especially Important to feed
Many states require the blood test
grain liberally when pastures become
on
breeding
cattle entering them,
short and parched. This is Important
any year, and of particular impor about fifteen in all. North Carolina
was
the
first.
Now we find in this list
tance this summer, when every far
sighted dairyman desires to do his Georgia. Alabama. Arkansas. Missis
sippi.
Oklahoma.
Indiana, Iowa, Ohio,
share in providing sufficient milk in
the New York milk shed during the Texas and West Virginia. Ohio is
practically
surrounded
by states re
shortage period next November.
a blood test on shipments of
Under typical pasture conditions In quiring
breed, ig animals. Minnesota. New
the state, he says, experience shows Jersey. Pennsylvania. Soutli Dakota
that it Is best to feed a grain mixture and Oregon prohibit entrance of ani
containing about 18 per cent protein,
at the rate of one pound of grain to mals positive to the blood test.
three pounds of Jersey and Guernsey
‘The way things are speeded up in
milk, and one pound of grain to four
pounds of Holstein, Ayrshire, or this country,” declares Dad Plymouth,
“it won’t be long until a man can take
Shorthorn milk.
a two weeks’ vacation in four days.”

|Q,
month

PUTS A
NEW ROOF
ON YOUR
HOME
... No reason now to put
up with a leaky or inadeuateroof. Replace it toay with one of the many
new beautiful roofing
materials being offered by
leading manufacturers.
Pay out of income. As
little as $10 a month will
do the job complete. No
cash or down payment
necessary.
Insulation, coat of
paint, storm doors and
windows — and many
other'home repairs and
improvements are easily
made through this sim
plified payment plan.
We supervise your job
from start to finisn—
phone us today for
complete costs.

a

PHONE

J8 5

Towle & Roe
Amelia Street

Increased Lei
WITH THE

Improved Automaticook Oven Heat Control

Now every woman nwfy enjoy the priceless leisure which is her inherent right.

The

AutomatiCook means freedom from drudgery, freedom from long hours in the kitchen —
more time to devote to the children, to pleasure, to the hundred and one things that make
life worth living. The new AutomatiCook is chromium plated — requires no polishing,
cannot tarnish, will not rust. Yet this is hut one of the many features of the 1930 model
A-B Gas Ranges, included in our special sale.

SAVE „P to '42-

On a beautiful full-porcelain model
A-B Gas Range

BUY NOW!

An Easy Way to Clean
Those White Kid Glove*
Keeping white gloves clean amounts
to quite a little sum of pin-money. If
they are always Immaculate, and the
work is done by a cleansing estab
lishment. It really can cost but a
small fraction of the amount, if done
at home In an expert way.
The necessary equipment, says a
writer In the Kansas City Star, is a
bottle of some preferred cleansing
fluid, a large lambswool powder puff
and some French chalk. If the gloves
are marked with perspiration, a very
little Uquld-whlte shoe cleansing fluid
may be used.
Put the gloves on, one at a time, so
that one band is free to work over
the gloved hand. Pour a little of the
cleansing fluid onto the large lambs
wool puff. Rub the glove with the
dampened puff until the dirt is gone.
The pressure of the puff on the glove
surface brings the fluid to the surface
and it does not evaporate as It would
If It were not held by the wool.
Next dip the puff Into a saucer of
French chalk. The slight moisture
of the puff will make the chalk ad
here welL Rub the chalked puff over
the glove, renewing the chalk on it
whenever It brushes off while It
cleanses the glove and gives it that
fine finish gloves have when they come
from an expert cleanser’s

- •«-

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Only a few more days to avail yourself of this opportunity.
special sale only we will make you a

Bn ring thia

Allowance for *
Your Old Stove
ON ANY MODEL A-B CABINET GAS RANGE

$

5 DOWN
■f

18 months to pay if you
desire to purchase out of

income.

! COME IN TODAY!
HUNDREDS or HOUSEWIVES AU TAXING ADVANTAGE OS Tra MOST UNUSUAL (JSIU

MICHIGAN FEDERATED
UTILITIES

G

i i

. up

Half Pint, 50c
Not only does Fly-Kil exterminate flies and mosquitoes promptly,
but it is also equally effective In ridding your house of moths, fleas,
roaches, spiders and ants. Isn’t there a world of satisfaction in knowing
that in Fly-Kil you have available a sure exterminator for all forms at
insect life?

When Mosquitoes Keep You Awake
Call on Fly-Kil
Can you think of anything more disagreeable than being kept awake
by those winged demons—mosquitoes?. Don't tolerate it any longer;
Shoot them on the wing with Fly-Kil. Just a few shots with a spraygun and the pests fall asleep never to wake again. Then you’ll have
perfect i>eace.

One Pint, 75c

i ...

Beyer Pharmacy
REX ALL

LIKE
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We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit ahd make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

!
Hay Fever Time Is Here Right Now
INSTANT RELIEF

GIVE US A TRIAL
can be had if these remedies are used

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

Rinex

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S™and DYERS
BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Phone 234

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Law prnnn i spent Long Sleeves and Wh:te
.Sunday at the Irish Hills.
;
Cape Features of Frock
Mrs: Brantner of Conover, Ohio, is
47 F. & A. M.
risking at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Chapman.
Plymouth, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopard Larkins'spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lar
kins
at Wayne.
Sept. 5—Regular Communication.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston return
ed Monday from a week's visit with
datives in Ohio.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of Ann Arbor,
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
■ailed on Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
one day last week.
Glenn Smith and family left Friday
veiling for a week's outing at a lake
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 near Baldwin. Mich.
Miss Edna Roberts of Detroit was a
vcek-cnd guest last week of Mr. and
I. O. O. F.
Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth.
Mrs. Robbins and daughter qf Chigo, are spending a few w«4‘ks in
Visitors Welcome
Plymouth, with Judge Jerome W. Rob
bins.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft and chil
MORITZ LANGEND.AM, Sr. N. G. dren
of near Fowlerville, were last
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
k Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Cummings.
Mrs-. Wm. Sutherland entertained a
Plymouth Lodge
few friends from Woodstock, out., last
No. 238
week-end. at the Sutherland cottage
"To keep the lamp of
at Base Lake.
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Mrs. Myrtle Light and two children
Meetings in Castle Hall
of St. John's, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Every Thursday
Leon Huston. Tuesday ami Wednesday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
of this week.
cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and Miss
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
Edna Wood and friend of Detroit,
L. L. Ball, M. ot F.
Chas. Thome, K.of R.S.
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Philippe et Gaston present this
Harry Wiseman.
Mrs. Charles Wilson and $ons, Ira youthful red frock with long sleeves
and
quaintly white cape bordered with
Charles, Jr., of Detroit, were
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall red crepe de chine to match.
last week Tuesday.
Improved Order
Everybody in Plymouth is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards and
Redmen
Mrs. Albert Talt attended- the funeral the fair at Northville this week.
Meets Every Wed of their cousin; Mrs. Ruth Gillin, at
Miss Bess Sutherland is visiting
nesday Night
at Lainsburg, Wednesday.
'
friends in Toledo, Ohio, this week.
Bfcyer Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mr.
Miss Margaret Drews is spending
Visitors Are Welcome and Mrs. Dalye Rorabacher were two weeks with relatives in the north
week-end and over Sunday guests of ern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Ostrander, in Sag
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Langlois of
inaw.
Flint, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Florence Ewing fell from a lad Mrs. Kenneth Packard.
der at her home about a week ago,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Gallagher of
spraining her left wrist and badly Vero Beach, Florida, are visiting the
bruising herself. She is still unable latter’s mother, Mps. Nettie Dibble.
to
walk.
Na 32f
Miss Edna Lampkin and Henry
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East Steeg of Indianapolis, Ind., were
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Berg D. Moore
Chambers of this place, called on Mr. this week.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
and Mrs. Ransom I^ewis last Sunday,
Village Hall
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and son,
at
Chelsea.
August 27—7:30 P. M.
Jr., returned last week from
Dr. and Mrs. Reu and daughter. Charles,
three weeks’ motor trip in northern
Miss Elizabeth, and Mr. and Mrs. aMichigan,
where they visited relatives
Harry Reek spent several days last in Charlevoix, Marquette, Houghton
week in Port Arthur and otheir places and Eagle Harbor.
in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finnegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lauffer of Sparta,
Donna and Doris Marie,
Mich., have been visiting at thje homes daughters,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finnegan
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lauffer of this spent the week-end visiting relatives
place, and Mrs. C. R. Benton of North at Paulding. Ohio. They also attend
ville, this week.
ed the family reunion held near Ft.
Mrs. Goodwin B. Crumhie and Mrs. Wayne, Indiana.
Harry Barnes, Comm.
Albert Gayde entertained twenty-four
F. G. Ecklee, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLeod, 578
guests at bridge and tea at the home West Ann Arbor St., announce the
of Mrs. Gayde on Starkweather ave marriage of their daughter. Helen Vir
nue. last Friday.
ginia to James Beckwith Hapeman of
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and Park Ridge, Illinois. They were stu
daughters. Miss Louise and Elizabeth. dents at the University of Illinois.
Welch Ayers and Mrs. H. A. Spicer Mrs. Hapeman belongs to the I’hi
attended the Seaman family reunion Omega Pl Sorority: Mr. Hapeman is a
Kappa Sigma.
—you feel at your best. at Lansing, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
And that’s just the
time for a new photo daughter of Greenville. Mich., were
When cooking spare ribs, first boil
graph.
Father — the guests of Plymouth relatives last Sun them, remove the scum, and when they
children—all will ap day. Mrs. Brown and daughter are are partially done place in a baking
preciate your thought spending the week here.
pan and add salt and pepper. Bake
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of De lowly and do not brown them too
fulness.
Todays photographs troit. were recent week-end guests of much.
are tomorrow’s treas- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman. Har
old and Clyde Wood returned home
If mother, daughter aud son can
with them for a week's visit.
drive the car, father is the only one
Make An Appointment Today!
Mr. and Mrs.. George Miller of East who ever has to get his shoes halfPlymouth,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
soled.
,□ □ □
Chambers of this place. . spent last
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
The L. L.-BALL Studio
The return of long skirts doesn't
James E. Chambers of Wayne.
seem to have interfered much with
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
the
way Ma Ferguson runs for gover
The
Mission
Study
class
of
the
Pres
PLYMOUTH
byterian church will hold their regu nor of Texas.
lar monthly meeting nt Plymouth Riv
erside Park. Tuesday. August 26th.
Everyone urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kreeger and fam
ily of Robinson Suh., and Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Teshka and family of Northville,
are vacationing at East Twin Lake
near Lewiston,, for a week or so.
Elton Knapp is visiting friends in
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Link* and daugh
Longview, Texas.
ter of Springfield, Obio„and Mr. and
Anna C. McGill returned Tuesday Mrs. Elmer Link of Chicago, are visit
from a few days’ visit with friends ing at the homes of Rev. and Mrs. C.
in Lansing.
Strasen and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews.
Mrs. W. C. White of Laurel, Md., is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Norton and
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Floyd two children of Pittsburg, Pa., and
Rorabacher.
Mrs. Marcus Baker of Washington, D.
Lyman S. Judson is spending the C„ were guests at the home of Mr.
week camping with friends near and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong this week.
Grand Rapids.
Thurber Becker, who has been in
Wm. Kreeger of Robinson Suh. ac Harper hospital a number of weeks,
quired the job of building the seven- has returned home.
He and Mrs.
room Lutheran parsonage at North Becker were Sunday guests of his
ville.
sister and husband,, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. S. Doerr and son, Philip, Merle Rorabacher.
motored to East Beach, Leamington,
The Dixboro church class of Mrs.
Ontario, Thursday morning, returning Fred
Flshbeck held a successful
Friday.
lawn social at her home on Ann
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid are giving Arbor road 'last Thursday evening.
a tea at the Baptist church, Friday The program was furnished by W. C.
afternoon, August 29th.
Everybody Smith, Joseph Tracy, Madeline Weller,
welcome.
Genevieve Pinkerton and Forbes Smith,
Miss Margaret Busha, who has beefi with Mrs. Marshall Pinkerton accom
spending the summer months with Mr. panist.
and Mrs. W. J. Sturgis, has returned
to her home in St. Clair, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Smith enter
tained as their house guests last week,
Miss Christina M. Donald and Miss'
Marjorie Cook of Woodstock, Ont.
■ Dr. and Mrs. Reu and daughter who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Builder and
Harry Reck for the past ten days, left
Sunday for their home in Dubuque,
General
Contractor
Iowa.
•?
Bonded Member r. T. O.
Mrs. Frank Westfall and Miss Mar
lon Birch spent Wednesday afternoon
at Ann Arbor, and also visited the
Phones: Store 523
former’s brother and wife, Mr. and
; Aw.
Greenhouse 33
Mrs. Grover Place, of near Whitmore

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

I

When It
Pays To
Be Selfish
Unselfishly, you pro
tect your family with
life insurance... That
is their protection af
ter you are gone. It
is fair, then, that you
should protect your
own person&l pleas
ures and comforts,
while here, with ade
quate insurance
coverages against the
costs of automobile
accidents.

See Ils Today!
**********

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
B ’ Peftffnfen ABen Bldg., PtyfadWtK; Sfiefc? v
Office Phone 3
House Phone I

One More Week - - - Then

“back to school”
This meanspto some a new Fountain Pen, to others
pens to be repaired and put in good order, which in
some cases takes a week or more. We can take care
of any repairs needed—but come early to avoid de
lays. Our prices are:
For No. 1 Pens and Cleaning.................$1.00
For No. 2 Pens and Cleaning.................$1.25
For No. 3 Pens and Cleaning ___ ._____ $1.50
Allowing 20c for old pen

Iodogrin

Lig Arzen

Ercolin

Mistol

Nozol

Pages Ciggeretts

Inhalit

□

Local ^Cews

Caps with clips, 50c and 75c
Feeds, 25c
Crescent or lever fillers, 25c
Reservoirs and cleaning pen, 25c
Pens straightened, 50c
A full line of CONKLIN PENS and PENCILS always on hand—also a
line of medium priced pens that sell for

1.50

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
I. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONG 390

| Good Enough is not Good Enough i
j

It must be the Best

'

We carry a full line of
|. Monarch Fruits and Vegetables i

SPECIALS
— FOR —
Friday and Saturday
AUGUST 22nd and 23rd
3

2

Pounds

Cans

Packages

Fancy Head

Monarch

2

Macaroni
1 Can

Rice
1 lb. Raisins

Peaches

Tomato Soup

89c

25c

25c

**********

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

It’s Summer Time

FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

WHEW YOU

STOPTOYhimk
OF VJIWTER

AMD
THE
VJIWDvP
"THAT
Scream

Florist
FOR

TIME IS SHORT, MV
BROTHER,
OATS VI ILL SPEED
AWAY —
IS YOUR COAL BIN
EMPTY ?

ALL

SAVE SOME MOM OW EACH TOkJ - BUY NOW

FLOWERS

Barrels, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

BUT OUR
COAL

L'TTi'

SAVE

moweY 1

IF SO - LET US SAY

OCCASIONS

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

C. G. DRAPER
i Gift Store

Beals Post

Sinaseptic

Raz-mak

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Fly-Kil Is sold at Ilexall Stores.

»• Mata St

• >. «i»f .

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.
,15.-1

U

JUST

There’s No Escape for Insects
When Fly-Kil Goes to Work!

Watch, Clock

• IH, , -1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

THE
PHONE 211

.. •

J+

Roy C. Strong

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

■ *' ' • 4. i
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

:

FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveFOR SALE
room house, newly decorated through
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest out : new furnace and garage. George
33tfc
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00 H. Wilcox, phone 80.
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; WyanFOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
dottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
22tfc
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets. for light housekeeping. Call 154W. or
Brooders, 25% discount Special 16w 743 Virginia.
39tf-c
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR RENT—Cottage. Six rooms
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library with bath, furnished. At 839 Hol
table, combination bookcase and writ brook Ave., vacant after August 20th.
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g Inquire at 308 Farmer St. Byron Wil
lp
Office desk and chair for sale, $20.; lett.
Call 455W.
32tf-c
FOR JtENT—Two furnished rooms.
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano $6 per week, three rooms, private
with rolls. Starr victrola with re entrance, $8 per week: also house, lot
garage for sale. $2000. Apply ISO
cords. Walnut davenport table. All and
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD E. Liberty St., phono 160-R. II. G.
4(>t2c
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc Gottschalk.
FOR SALE FOR BALANCE DUE—
To save re-shipping well-known I’iano
Manufacturer ii»ust quickly place in
private homes in or near Plymouth one
repossessed Upright ami one high-grade
player piano. Reliable party may have
either instrument by paying small bal
ance due <»u low monthly terms. Ac
counts must be closed quickly. Ad
dress W. li. Lane. Auditor. P. O. 195.
Chicago. 111.
40t3c
FOR SALE—Good work horse. 10
years old, 1200 jiounds. cheap: will
work any place. Bargain if taken at
once. Wm. I’. Kinney, cor. Whitheck
Road and Ann Arbor Trail.
40t2p
FOR SALE—A good team of horses
and a pure bred bull. Felix Schultz.
Route 1.
lPd
FOR SALE—Team of work horses:
also 100 White Leghorn pullets.
M.
Sieloff. 8 miles west of Plymouth. 5Mile and Tower roads.
Ip
range.
FOR SALE—Peninsula
cheap. 419 Main Street.
IP
FOR SALE—Whippet roadster in
good condition. 'Priced low for quick
sale. Call 223-M.
' lpd
FOR SALE—Hartz Mountain canar
ies; cinnamon and deep yellow sing
ers; also females. Mrs. pEli Ballen,
9100 Newburg road.
.
38t4p
FOR SALE—Plymouth unique sixroom home: valuable 50-foot lot; pav
ed street. Price less than cost of Im
provements.
Address Box 3, Plym
outh Mail. Plymouth, Mich.
38t3p
FOR SALE—2% acres of land cheap.
Corner of Canton Center and Ford
Road. J. Ritter, apply at gas sta
tion.
39t2p
FOR SALE—Cows. 2 two-year old,
1 four-year and. another seven. All
bred.
On Armstrong road, one-half
mile south of Ann Arbor Road, one
mile west of Newburg. Walter Roginski.
39t2p
FOR SALE—Pedigreed Chinchilla
fur and meat rabbits from registered
stock. Get into thi9 fast growing and
profitable business. Call and see the
stock. ' King-Chin Babbitry, 210 N.
Mill St. Plymouth.
39t4c
FOR SALE—Horae. Inquire of Fred
Melow, corner Five Mile and Newburg
Roads. Phone 7127F3.
39t2p
FOR SALE—Small onions for pick
ling. Phone 589-M, Plymouth. F. L.
Becker.
lpd
FOR SALE—Canning plums. Phone
7132-F-12.
IP
FOR SALE—Good peaches for can
ning at Honeywell farm. 5 miles up
Ann Arbor, road next week. C. W.
Honeywell.
lpd
FOR SALE—Seven-room
house,
hollow tile stucco, well constructed.
Located in heart of down town sec
tion. Will sell for $6,000. with $500
down payment. Balance monthly pay
ment. Inquire at Palace of Sweets.
Plymouth. Mich.
lp
FOR SALE—One Maytag washer,
six months old. price was $169.50 when
new. will be sold for $90 cash. One
combination gas and coal stove, six
months old. Price was $98.50. will he
sold for $50 cash. 15115 Bramell St..
Brightmoor.
lp
FOR SALE—Hound pups. two
months and a half old. Inquire 392
Farmer. Phone 462-W.
Ip
FOR SALE—Wish to dispose of my
rooming house, showing very good in
come. Will .accept smaller property
lot or good equity in other projicrty.
Address box C. care Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth, Mieh.
lc
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
See
Plymouth Home Building Association
Savings and Loans
Phone 455-W
25tfc

FOR SALE or RENT

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT—Three blocks
west of Hotel Mayflower In nice resi
dence district Private entrance and
private bath. Geafleman only. 1251
West Ann Arbor St, or phone 641-B
after 5:30 O’clock.
G
FOR RENT—Five room furnished
home. Mrs. Edmonds, 1367 Sheridan
Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
lp
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished
apartment modern, private entrance.
<01 Holbrook Ave.'
lp

_ In the Matter of the Estate of EDWARD
C. LEACH, deceased.
Wt the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State, of Mirhiigan, Coanmaaionera to
receive.
sceive. eaauBtn
esattune and adjust all claims and
etnanda
»tl
J------- J
dematufa nf
of all
™ her^7 fj’F twdee thaUwe wiB meet at the
Plymouth Prited Saving* Bank in said Com*w, on Saturday, the l&h dav of October, A.
D. 1930, and os Friday; tie 19th day of
D^e^er, A. D. 1930, at 2 o'clock P. it of
each of said daya, for the pnrpoae of eaarfaand allowing mid dawns, and that faor
months from the 39th day a( August, A D.
1930, were allowed by had CoauTfaTcroditora
to present their claims to us far

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

It’s a sure sign that summer is here
Jim Mooney of the Charlotte club
"There are thousands of labor-sav
• | when the chair gets up when you do. has developed Into a star at night ing devices.” declares Dad Plymouth, Another thing this country is suffer pitching. He fanned 23 in one game. “but none of them work as well as a
nice, fat bank-roll.”
ing from today is an overproduction
Dad Plymouth declares that anyone
■Miss Helen Beyer 'is visiting friends of nonproducers.
who ever sat on a hor-sehair sofa
Dad Plymouth says that in his opin
in Port Huron, Mich.
Motor operated brushes enable five knows why Grandma always vrore six ion the greatest invention of the age
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett are
would lw* a machine to pay 'a fellow's
making a motor trip to Montreal and men to clean 100 passenger cars In petticoats.
taxes for him.
eight hours.
Quebec.
,
When a locomotive whistles for a
Miss Frances Farnsworth of Pel A tear gas container has been in grade
When cleaning bed springs use a
crossing—that’s a good time ;o
ham, N. Y., is a guest of Miss Athalie vented for use in small safes.
long handled dish mop.
believe all you hear.
Hough, this week.
Mrs. Jesse McLeod, who underwent
an operation ar Harper hospital last
week, is getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael
had as their guests last week-end, Mr.
and Mrs.' Frank Morris of Buffalo,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Gale and family
and Mrs. Justiu (rale of Ypsilanti,
culled on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert
Tuesday evening.
Help us maintain the low cost of meats by buying and using more Beef which
Mrs. Charles Stoneburner and
daughters. Vera and Margaret, visited
we are now offering at the lowest price it has been in years.
relatives at Jackson, Charlotte and
Lansing, last week.
Mrs. Homer Burton, who has been
Choice Boneless
George McGill, prominent Wichitu spending the past two months at Bar
tb.
Rib or Rump
attorney, who won the Demoeratb Horhor. Maine, and in the Adirondack
nomination for the U. S. senntorship Mountains, has returned home.
at the Kansas primary, lie will op
The Ladies Aid,of the Lutheran
pose Senator Henry J. Allen, also of
Wichita, in the race for the senate church will hold an ice cream social
on. Win. Gityde’s lawn on Mill Street.
In November
Wednesday evening, August 27th.

ALLEN’S OPPONENT

: LOCAL NEWS

Help Wanted!

X7c

Rolled Roast

Large Map Of
Wayne County

FOR RENT—5-Room house anti
garage. $20 per month. Inquire 1035
The largest map of Detroit anti
Holbrook Ave. or i>41 Starkweather Wayne County, ever produced, is now
Ave.
lp installed in the office qf JIarry I.
Dingeman, county drain commissioner,
FOR
RENT—Four-Room cottage, where it has been for the past few
furnished for light house keeping. 376 days an object of attraction to realty
Ann Arbor W., J. F. Brown.
lp men and others interested in land
FOR RENT—Garage. Rear of 865 values.
Measuring all over 16 by 'approxi
Penniman. Phone 7; Harry C. Robin
son. Plymouth.
39tfc mately 30 feet, the scale of the map is
live inches to the mile. It includes all
FOR RENT—House on North Mill of Range S to Range 13, and Town
street.
Inquire at Hotel Anderine. ship 1, soutb, to 5, south, embracing
Phone 3935.
parts of Canada and adjoining coun
ties in Michigan.
FOR RENT—Modern 6-rooiu house
The map rests lengthwise along the
and garage on Starkweather Ave. $35
wall between supports and is litho
per month. Inquire 1035 Holbrook graphed
from up-to-date plates by a
Ave.
40tfc Detroit concern
on linen, which is
FOR RENT—Very pleasant front mounted on a special type of double
room with hath. Breakfast if desired. roller mounting. The map proper oc
1012 Williams St.
lp cupies the central 15 feet, with upper
and lower blank spaces for charts and
TO RENT—An attractive, modern, data its users wish to add.
seven room house with garage, located
The double roller mounting not only
in Elm Heights, will decorate for re acts as a protector of the map, when
liable tenant.
Inquire Mrs. Losee. not iu use, but it also enables anyone
1325 Sheridan.
lp to bring any part of it to the level of
for close examination. The
FOR RENT—2. 3 room furnished his eyes
scale permits addition of many
apartments. Private entrance and 1 large
subdivision
dates and similar data,
block south of Mayflower Hotel at heretofore hnnraotlcal
in small map^
575 S. Main.
39t2c
"All whose financial interests are
TO RENT—Light
housekeeping allied to land values and property lo
rooms, reasonable; private entrance. cations in Detroit and Wayne County,
239 Hamilton St.
39t2p will find a particular interest in the
advent of this latest giant wall map
TO RENT—Seven room modern of Wayne County,” Harry I. Dinge
house, with garage In Elm Heights. man pointed out.
“Wall maps, like
Inquire Mrs. Lena Losee, 1325 Sheri dictionaries, are prosaic necessities,
dan.
the laborious and expensive compila
FOR RENT—Furnished three-room tion of which few who use them ever
However, not in
apartment with private bath.
No stop to consider.
children. 212 Main St., next to frequently urgent needs cause one and
all
alike
to
seek
prompt
and reliable
Library.
37tfc Information from these very
maps so
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for unappreciated most of the time.”
Harry I. Dingeman, Wayne County
light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Gastor Ave., phone 222R.
89tfc Drain Commissioner bases his cam
paign for re-election on his two years
FOR RENT—Furnished house, six of careful and courteous administra
rooms, all modern conveniences; tion of this important public office.
across from Starkweather school. In That of judicious management he has
quire at 215 Spring SL
39tfc saved Wayne County thousands of
dollars in the construction of Its
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms drains.
for light housekeeping. 168 Hamilton,
During his current term in office
phone 386-W.
lc Daln Commissioner, Harry I. Dinge
man established a record in the fact
WANTED
that he has supervised the largest
drainage project ever built un
WANTED—Old-time coloretf pic single
the jurisdiction of a County Drain
tures. Address Box A In care of Plym der
Commissioner. A complete system of
outh Man.
88
main trunk sewers for the city of Wy
WANTED—Position as housekeeper andotte involving the building of over
by respectable middle-aged lady. Thor- 10 miles of 10 feet 6-inch to 3 foot
ughly competent. References. Box O, diameter monolithic concrete and brick
Care Plymouth Mail.
lp tunnels at a. cost of over $2,500,000.
He has also directed the installation of
WILL SHARE HOME very reason nearly 50 miles of brick, reinforced
able to responsible couple who are hav concrete and vitrified lateral sewers in
ing difficulty paying high rent. Box the townships of Dearborn, Ecorse,
101. Plymouth. Mich.
lp Grosse lie, Plymouth, Redford and
Taylor.
WANTED—A woman to do house
Careful and thorough inspection and
work for room and board. Telephone testing of workmanship and materials
227-J.
lc has been insisted upon by Commission
er Harry I. Dingeman for every pro
WANTED—;A yearling stock bull. ject constructed under his jurisdiction.
Phone 7132-F-12.
lp To this end he has maintained a staff
WANTED—Middle-aged woman de of alert competent, qualified construc
sires position as practical nurse. Mrs. tion inspectors :nid established an ab
Bergen. 154 Union St.
Phone solute rule that every material used
536-W.
40t2p on each qnd every job be subjected to
laboratory and field tests as to quality,
WANTED—Men and women with strength and durability.
Harry I. Dingeman is a life long
small capital to raise rabbits for the
largest packing house of its kind in resident of Wayne County. He is a
America. The only one marketing U. graduate’of the University of Detroit.
S. Gov. inspected domestic rabbit meat. Shortly after graduation bo attended
We buy all yon raise on our five-year the First Officers training camp at
contract, at a specific price.
Follow Fort Sheridan. Illinois, while there he
After
our plan and you can build anfiucome was transferred to aviation.
of $5,200.00 a year and more apd still training he was commissioned lieuten
bold your job. Make money off your ant at Ellington Field. Houston, Texas.
vacant lot. back yard, garage, shed Going to France, he had five months
or barn. For full information write active flying duty with the 186th Aero
Raisin Brook Packing Company. 7119 Squadron carrying observers over the
battle lines.
Warren Avenue West, Detroit, Mich.
Returning to Detroit after the
WANTED—Boarding home for a 16- Armistice, he entered the employ of
month-old baby. Address Box D. care the Detroit Creamery where he was
Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich.
lp branch superintendent for five years.
He spent two years as sales manager
WANTED—Modern five or six room for the Frank R. Walsh Realty Com
house within walking distance of Hotel pany and two years as executive secre
Mayflower. Have responsible client tary of the Wayne County Council
with $1000 in cash. Must be at today’s American Legion.
price. G. A. Bakewell, realtor, 215
His work as drain commissioner has
Main St.. Phone 140.
lc been marked for the capable, cour
teous, economical and efficient way he
has served the public.
LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE-^ne
new store with fiats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
LOST—Male black and white fox
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per terrier, wearing collar and license.
month. One bungalow on Sutherland 1027 Penniman Ave., or phone
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 334.
39t2c
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
8t, phone 381J.
47tf-c
FOUND—A small female brlndle
bulldog. Owner can have her by pay
ing for this ad and dog’s board.. 587
TO EXCHANGE
West Ann Arbor St.
.lp
TO EXCHANGE—Have Ann Arbor
Fish are easily scaled by dipping
rooming house to exchange for Plymthem
In
and
out
of
boiling
water.
oputh home, also several good farms
to exchange. No trouble to show these
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
properties. A. G. Forsythe, Broker,
No. 160524
Milan, Mich.
40t2p

1930.

Paint aa Protection

Moisture, the root of "toll trouble with
lumber and metals, is the enemy of
every property owner. In sections of
the country where the temperature
varies with the seasons, excess moist
ure In the air is Inevitable. For this
reason, building materials must be
protected from the weathering It
causes, and paint. In this connection
'Is the ideal preservative. It seals the
pores of the wood and forms a pro
tective coating over metals, thus pre
venting the entrance of moisture, and
(the progress of weathering and rust
ing. Used on concrete and stucco,
Ipalnt prevents surface I cracks, damp
ness, and subsequent crumbling and

Michigan Farmers Using
Electricity For Power
(Continued trots

page

One)

tion and instruction by actually using
one of these pieces of equipment may
do so by informing Ralph Carr or
Emma DuBord of Dearborn one day in
advance of the demonstration.
Miss Evelyn Turner. Home Econom
ics Specialist, will be in charge of the ,
kitchen and will assist any person
wishing to use any inece of equipment I
in the kitchen.
H. J. Gallagher. Agricultural Eugineer, will conduct demonstrations on ! |
IMtwer uses of electricity on the farm.
The afternoon demonstration begins
at three o'clock and the evening meet
ings at eight o'clock. The afternoon
program will he entirely devoted to
demonstrations. Demonstrations and
discussions will-he given in the eve
ning.
Language and Custom

Custom is the most certain mistress
of language, as the public stamp
makes the current money. But we
must not be too frequent with the
mint, every day coming, cor fetch
words from the extreme and utmost
ages; since the chief virtue of a style
is perspicuity, and nothing so vicious
in it as to need an Interpreter. Words
borrowed of antiquity do lend a 'kind
of majesty to style, and are not with
out their delight, sometimes; for they
have the authority of years, and out
of their intermission do win them
selves a kind of gracelike newness.
But the eldest of the present, and
newest of the past language. Is the
best. For what was the ancient lan
guage, which some men so dote upon,
but the ancient custom?—Ben Jonson.
in “The Dignity of Speech.**

Cudahy’s Sugar
Cured, f g or whole

Pot Roast

Rolletts

Boneless, extra
lean, smoked

Why pay more for Pork, try one
of these delicious cuts of Reef
Shoulder.
lb.

18a"d20‘

Hamburg
Strictly fresh, boneless

Sausage

fj

Pure fresh Pork, Home

shoulder beef,

made, nicely seasoned

fresh ground

CIDI AIM □
CTCAV
OHvLA/IIN
1

Treat Yourself to the
best at this low price, lb_______

PORK LIVER ? lbs

Very tender

Matter of .Remodeling

Louise Bargelt,-home builder editor
of the Chicago Tribune, predicts 1930
will be the greatest rehabilitation year
In the history of the country. “We
see remodeling made simpler and
more profitable for the home owner
every passing season; that Is, remod
eling when a house has successfully
passed two tests. For usually a home
must be adjudged structurally sound
L it is worthy of being remodeled, and
also not require more than one-third
of its interior to be torn out. There
are exceptions to Chia general rule, as
to most rules, but, on the whole, it is
a fairly safe oue to go by. Indeed, in
most remodeling campaigns, as little
as possible Is torn out of the old place,
but much is added to It lnstend.”

25

Bacon

THE

JIC

BEEF PLATE

*

Stew
Stew or
or Baking
Baking

Pound
Country
Roll

85

FRIENDLY

MARKETS

2

ILYMOUTH
URTTY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg„ Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 564 Starkweather Ave.

A cup of grated cheese added to
the white sauce served with creamed
cauliflower improves its flavor.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Exhibiting at Northville Fair, Cum
ming's Red Leghorns. Plymouth, Michi
gan.
lpd.
Agency for rubber stamps and radio
log and call books. Delbert Cum
mings. Phone 361-J. 136 Union Sf. lp
Wayue Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Dusted, shampooed and sized. Work
guaranteed. 4S hour service. Phone
Wayne 1180.
40t4p
Clarissa E. (.’base, 350 S. Harvey St.,
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 590-W. Dress
making, Tailoring, Hemstitching. Picoting. All work guaranteed.
40t2p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews,
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made In my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,

ZEPPELIN RACY. ENDS AUG. 31sf

These Values uborDay
should "kick-up a breeze” that
will bring us the prize!

TRUCK
OPERATORS!

PERMANENT WAVING
Tune In on WJR between 9 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone 18.
20tfc
N-O-T-I-C-E!
All kinds of electrical utendls
repaired at 614 Deer Street
tf
PERMANENT WAVING
When you get-your permanent wave
at Housley’s, you get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious
service. We finger wave our perman
ents afterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger wave, $1.00. Come in
and let ns give yonr hair a test curL
HOU8LEY BEAUTY SHOP
846 Peamiman Avenue
Phone 494
SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
Shampoo and finger wave, 50c.
Shampoo and marcdl, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shbppe, 274 S.
Main St,, phone 789.
29tfc

Famous Oversize Goodyear
Pathfinders Guaranteed Firsts
32x6

To Lighten Our Ship
for a Strong Finish —

Gwdyear Pathfinders
Standard Lifetime Guaranteed
Fall Oversize — Fresh Firsts
Regular Balloons
29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75
30x5.00
29x5.50

$5.55
. 6.35
. 7.55
. 8.15
. 9.95

JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM

Dancing nightly except Mondays and
Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. m.,
to Ohio State Unlveralty’a Scarlet
Mask Bind. Island Lake, 1% miles
38
The Ladles Aid of the Lutheran east of Brighten.’
church will hold an Ice cream social
IEABN TO DANCE!
on Wm. Gayde’s lawn on Mill Street,
Dancing taught fc private by .the
Wednesday evening, August 27th.
Daqdng Bafley*r temeriy on the
stage, and also teachm In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
lay .evening, August 22 at 156 Lfl>- and giro us an interview. OaD at 936
r St By Rev. Violet Louin,*of Do- West Ann Arbor St We guarantee to
t All are welcome.
lp ^dxyoa
ggtfc

6 Ply Heavy Duty Balloons
30x4.60 ____________________ $ 8.75
28x4.75 _________________ \__ 9.70
30x5.00 ______ :_____ :_______ 10.80
31x15.25____________________ 12.15

«

36x6 JOB Off

00,09

Fr<
Mounti

Get our Zep
Race Offer on
Goodyear Double Eagles, New Heavy
Duty AU-Weathers
Standard All-Weathers

Ford-Chevrolet
Specials!
30x31/2 $4-25

29x4.40 $4.85
30x4.50 $5.45

New Improved Spee^yayCntd^-Factory First,

Thanks Everybody! Yonr help
has been appreciated—Letyouknowlater.

Plymouth Auto
South Main Street at Sutherland
.... ...A.... .

Supply
Phone 95
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